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By Wendy J. Allyn 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Current Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
President Adam Kantro,~ch says he 
is resigning his post because of a 
possible career opportunity and is 





said he might 





and he wants 




After Sept. I. his position will be 
tilled b\· William Karrow. GPSC 
vice president of administrative 
affairs. 
'This is kind of a last minute 
thing:· Karrnw said. "Ir hasn·t 
even been formalized yet. .. 
Kantrovich said he wa., looking 
forward to serving as GPSC presi-
dent this year. and is disappointed 
that he had to resign. He plans to 
focus instead on his teaching assis-
tantship in the College of 
Agriculrure and on developing a 
thesis for his degree in Agricultural 
Education. he said. 
··1 knew I might have lo leave 
and that would cause a small 
uproar:· he said. "I felt it would be 
bcuer if I resignoo in August than in 
December." 
Mark Terry. vice president for 
graduate student affairs. said 
Kantrovich has special circum-
stances behind his re.signation. and 
he feel~ Kan:rovich handled the sit-
uation ethically. 
"l have no animosity toward 
Adam." Terry said ... He thought he 
ought to resign before things get 
moving this yea~:· 
Karrow. a third-yea. law student 
and former commissioner of the 
student trustee election board and 
GPSC council member. said he is 
see CHANCELLOR, page 6 
Radio Flyer: Frank Cascio, a senior mechanic in 
sviation management from Chicago, refurbishp,; the paint job in 
SIUCcolors on an old 1979 Cessna 172 style aircraft Wednesday 
afternoon. Tl,e aircraft is a four seater and will be used for flight 
training SIUC students at the Southern lflinois Airport. The plane 
is receiving a complete makeover which will include re-carpet-
ing, replacement of panels and reuphofster the seats. The plane 
is scheduled to be completed Sept.1. The airport maintains 33 
aircrafts for SIUC. There are nineteen 152 style planes, seven 
172 style, three 172R6, two 3 IO's, two Cessna, one 340 style and 
one 402. 
Sanders voices opinion on bond rating 
By Donita Polly 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A downgraded bond rating, fallen from Al to 
A, may have SIU paying higher interest rates. 
While officials say there is no cause for alarm. 
they are looking for ways lo bring the rating 10 iLs 
former position. 
Moody's Investor Service, a firm that deter-
mines risk factors for people investing in bond~. 
reported the drop in May. 
Donald Wilson. vice chan-
cellor for financial affairs and 
board treasurer, said a drop of 
a large magnitude in the bond 
rating would mean a higher 
interest rate for borrowing 
money, but SIU's drop is· 
small and will have only a 
minor effect. Sanders 
Index 
"Buyers for our bonds are sophisticated and 
understand our bond is in good financial stand-
ing," Wilson said. "If we paid seven percent inter-
est while rated at A 1, we may pay something like 
seven and one tenths interest while rated at A.·• 
SIU Oiarn:ellor Ted Sanders said the drop in 
the rating could be compared to getting an A- in 
a cla,;s instead of an A. 
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ISRAEL SMASHES·HAMAS GROUP FOR BOMBING -
JERUSALEM-Shin Bel, lsrael's secret security force, said 
Wednesday that il smashed a network of the Hamas militant lslamic 
movement in the West Banlc that it blamed for planning and carrying 
out Monday's suicide bombing here and an earlier attack in Tel Aviv. 
Military _censors do not allow Shin Bet's director to be named and it is 
highly ~usual for~ agency's bead to conduct a ncwscon(crcncc.Bul 
Shin Bel bas been' under increasing pressure as Israeli casualties mount 
from the string of suicide bombing attacks by Islamic militants since 
Israel signed its September 1993, framework peace accord with th..: 
· Palestine Liberation Organiwion. 
U.S. BAUCANS TEAM RETURNS TO EUROPE SUNDAY -
W ASHINGTON-Wilh a sense of urgency created hy a restive 
Con~ and the looming Balkan winter, President Clinton Wednesday 
directed a reconstituted U.S. negotiating team to return to Europe Sunday 
and rcswne the effort to bring an end to the four-year war in the former 
Yugoslavia.Clinton interrupted bis Wyoming vacation Wednesday 10 
~attend a memorial service for the lhrcc U.S. negotiator.. who died 1a.~1 
Satunlay when their French annorcd car twnbled olT a .trcachcrous rua<l 
outside Sarajevo, the Bosnian capital. 
RWANDA'S SUFFERING REFUGEES FORCED BACK -
GOMA, 2.airc-At the point of a gun, Rwanda's suffering refugee.~ arc 
being sent borne. This week, m of Wednesday, 13,000 or so men. women 
and children have been tolllldcd up and 1ruekcd to the border here and at 
two 0U1er locations In eastern Zaire. They have been uprooted from 
entrenched camps, pluck\.'d off strecL\, corralled at watering stations. 
marched from jails, packed along, then onlcrcd to walk the la.~t eerie I 00 
feet across no-man's-land, back to the country they left in p:mic 1-4 
mcnths ago. Back to the unknown. This is, some say, exactly what w:i~ 
nccdcd. But not Ibis way. It's a shame. But it might work. It's brutal. But 
it could forestall even greater tragedy ahead. Or, it may re just anoU,cr 
kind of misery in one of the world's most infcmal reaches. 
Nation 
ILLINOIS SENATOR URGES REYNOLDS TO RESIGN -
CHICAGO-Sen. Carol Moseley-Braun. D-111., Wednesday urged 
Rep. Mel Reynolds. D-UL. to resign Wednesday and the cbainnan of lhc 
Illinois Democratic Pany Wllilled Reynolds that a protracted House ethics 
ballle over bis conviction on sexual misconduct and obstruction of jus-
tice charges would inflict more damage on bis family and bis party. 
Moseley-Braun, the first black woman elected to the Senate, also brushed 
aside Reynolds's assertions that hi; was. the victim of a politically and 
rncially·mou_·.vatcd vendetta b. ya white Republican ~ecu. _ior_ • __ coo .. k 
Cmml)'. ~tal.e's Attorney JackO'Malley. "~the.moti~(focpro$-
ccutiori) may have been," she.said, .. the fact is a jury of bis'pecis con-
victed him." 
Now you can connect 
at the Bloomington-Normal 
South Beloit+ 





UNIV. OF CHICAGO 
IITANOMORE 
JUDGE REFUSES INVOLVEMENT IN NICHOLS CASE·~ 
WASHINGTON-A federal judge in Washington Wednesday refused 
to get involved in the case against Tcny Lynn Nichols, one of the alleged 
Oklahoma City bombers, saying judges in Oklahoma are better suited to 
. handle bis grievance with prison officials over a contact visit with his 
wife. Senior U.S. District Judge Joyce Hem Green said that delving into 
even a peripheral issue such as the contact visit would be .. an lllljustifi-
able c:x:roachment" on the turf of Oklahoma City judges already involved 
in the aiminaJ case against Nkools. A contact visit permits an inmate to 
meet with a visitor in a private room while otbetwise they would be sep-
arated by glass barriers and would spcalc through a tclepbone system. 
Lawyers foc Nichols said they plan to file an emergency appeal with the 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. CircuiL 
Rockforde.,. ~~t:g:o ...... .,.._ 
and Champaign Amtrak stations 
between Amtrak trains and 
Amtrak Thruway Motorcoaches. 
Amtrak Thruway Motorcoach 
COLLEGE CONUECTIONS 
by ll!inois Valley Coaches 
Effective 8-18-95 and subject to change without nollce. For more 
informatlon, call your travel agent or can Amtrak at 1-800-USA·RAIL 
Call Illinois Valley Coaches al 1·800-258-0287. 




-lrom D.iily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In the Aug. 22 issue of the Daily Egyprian, the photo with the story 
on page 8 "Life~uards patrol SIUC waters" incorrectly Identified 
Kathleen Flannery as Lori Jobnsoo, SIUC life~uanl. 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the cnor. 
If readels spot an enor in a news artidc, Ibey can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at S36-3311, extension 233 oc 228. 
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Educating public main objecti,,e· 
of Student Environmental Center 
Trial- beg-ins ,for boys 
accused ·in shooting 
By Lori D. Clark 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Educating the public on environ-
mental issue,; is a main focus of the 
Student Environmental Center for 
their 1995-% season, which begins 
tonight. according to center mem-
ber Holly Harris. 
The Student Environmental 
Center is a registered student orga• 
niz:ation of SIUC composed of vol-
unteers dedicated 10 educating the 
public on environmental issues and 
working for environmental cause~. 
Harris said. 
She said the group also works on 
local. regional, national and inter-
national issues related to the envi-
ronment 
"We tty to focus on local issues 
as ine top priority," Harris said. 
Among current activities planned 
by the center is a boat regatta to 
protest the Crab Orchard incinera-
tor, a device which can produce 
dioxin. a cancer causing agent. 
The regatta is slated for noon on 
Sept. 9. The group will be assem-
bling in the parking lot across from 
Pirates Cove Marina on Rt 13 east 
Regional issues the center has 
focused on include logging in the 
Shawnee National Forest, the man-
agement of Shawnee National 
Forest. the Crab Orchanl incinera-
tor, recycling, the recently passed 
Salvage logging law and water pol-
lution, especially Sugar Creek and 
Lake Kinkaid. Harris said. 
One national issue the group 
focused on was the placing of tele-
scopes on Apache sacred land on 
Mt. Graham in Arizona. Mt. 
Graham is a habitat to some federal 
endangered species. 
Harris said that educating the 
public is important to the group. 
see ENVIRONMENT, page 16 
By Carey Jane Atherton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Two Carbondale boys have 
begun court proceedings involv-
ing the July 15 shooting of a 
Spana boy in a Carbondale 
parking lot 
Police said Tommy Martinez, 
17, received three gunshot 
wounds during a fight in the 100 
block of F.ast Jackson Stn:et.. 
Mark A. Mangan, 17. and 
Timothy Walker, 16, have both 
been charged with aggravated 
battery with a firearm, aggravat-
ed discharge of a firearm, and 
mob action. 
Walker also faces an attempt-
ed first degree murder charge. 
It was written in Walker's 
case file that the defendant per-
formed a "substantial step 
toward the commission" of first 
degree murder when he shot 
Martinez in the body with a 
firearm with the intent to kill. 
Police said the two boys 
turned themselves in to the 
Carbondale Police Station the 
day after the shooting occurred. 
Assistant States Attorney 
Mark Hamrock said Walker was 
transferred from juvenile to 
adult court. and therefore will be 
tried as an adult 
Mangan plea,d not guilty, and 
a petition 10 reduce his bond wa~ 
denied during a hearing Aug. 3. 
His bail remains $50,000. 
Walker's preliminary hearing 
is Aug. 31 and another hearing 
date h~s not yet been set for 
Mangan. 
Walker is being held at the St 
Claire Juvenile Detention Center 
and Mangan is at Jackson 
County Jail. 
The current condition and 
whereabouts of Martinez are 
unknown at this time. 
WSI U to lengthen 
local news program 
By Dustin Coleman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
To give viewers an alternative to 
other news outlets, and give stu-
dents professional experience, the 
nightly news broadcast on WSIU is 
in the process of flip-flopping its 
format to compete with other uni-
versity broadcasts across the coun-
try. 
Starting Oct. 2, the student run 
nightly news report will be extend-
ed from IS minutes to 30 minutes. 
The broadcast will also be moved 
from 10 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Becky Rohde. student news 
director, said only having 15 min-
utes limited the program from 
expanding in areas they wanted to 
venture into. 
television department. but now has 
formed a partnership with 
Broadcasting Services. 
Now for the first time the pro-
gram has created paid positions, and 
there will be an in-depth weather 
report. 
Richanf Kuenneke, news produc-
er, said there is a lot of work to do 
between now and Oct. 2. 
"If we plan well, everything will 
be fine," he said. "We arc at a time 
slot of higher visibility. so we need 
to make sure all of the linle things 
are taking care of." 
Kuenneke said this move is a 
monumental move for the program, 
the department and the University. 
"We arc beginning a new tradi-
tion of teaching students to be 
broadcast journalists," he said. ''The 
students and everyone else involved 
want this to happen. 
"This can be a source of pride and 
a showpiece for the station a~ well 
as the University." 
Michael J. DeSisti- n,,. D.1ily Eg.,.-ptian 
Relaxation: Tina Fryer. ,lCCOmpa11ied by Bridgette Pratt, both of Carbondale, take advan-
tage of the sunset's temperat11re decline with a daily walk around Camp11s ui,;e Wednesday roening. 
"We are trying to expand the 
realm of opportunities that students 
can get involved in," she said. "It 
may take a while to get the kinks 
out. but it shouldn't take too long to 
be at full speed." 
As part of the extra 15 minutes, 
six minutes of feature stories will be 
introduced consisting of consumer 
issue.~. sports and entertainment. 
Anyone interested in the news 
broadcast may audition Friday. 
Aug. 25. Audition packets an_d sign 
up sheets will be available today in 
the communications building room 
1015. Students of all academic sta-
tus are welcome to audition. 
The nightly news used to be sole-
ly the responsibility of the radio-
Community access radio to hit the air waves in Carbondale 
By Marl< A. Cody 
Daily Egyptian Rep,Jrter 
Local radio waves may soon 
pulse with the sound of a commu-
nity access radio station, a project 
those involved hope will better 
serve community minorities than 
commercial broadcasting. 
Tom Egert, spokesperson for 
project organizers at Hetewdyne 
Broadcasting. said the project is in 
its last stage.\. It awaits only a per-
mit from City Hall to erect a build-
ing at 224 N. Washington, a lot 
behind Longbranch Coffee House. 
Egert said Heterodyne 
Broadcasting has met all FCC 
requirements and secured call let-
ters and a broadcasting frequency. 
With financial support frc-m Dr. 
Paul Runge, Barrett Rockman and 
area citizens. he said, the group 
was able to solicit EMC 
Construction Group and E. T. 
Simonds Construction Co. to erect 
the broadcasting tower. 
Harcsh Thakkar, consultan! at 
EMC. said they expect the permit 
10 be issued any day now. 
Egert said his interest-in the pro-
ject is derived from his observa-
tions as a traveler and a Jove for 
his hometown. 
"Carbondale is ready for the 
kind of progressive development 
that· s happening in other cities," 
he said. 'This is no longer just a 
college town with a strip and a few 
bars." 
Egert said that Carbondale's 
radio stations do a fine job fulfill-
ing their specific missions, but that 
each must define itself as a regi0n-
ally-based operation. 
'There's definitely a niche 10 be 
filled." he said. "A not-for-profit 
ri.\dio station for the community, 
and paid for by the community, 
gives everyone equal access to a 
public forum to air _their views and 
concerns. 
Egert said in this type of setting 
volunteers are moth•ated to pro-
vide the programming because 
mainstream radio cannot answer 
their specific needs. "With block 
programming, some part of the lis-
reviews the submission and pro-
II Carbondale is ready for the kind 
of progressice development that's 
happening in other cities. This is 
no longer just a college _town with 
vides consultation and training to 
the applicants. 
"If they survive the training pro-
cess, we know they're committed • 
to the project" Cronin-Doyle said. 
Egert said the Carbondale sta- • r. 
lion can provide windows-to the 
music of various cultures, many of 
which. are represented on campus 
by'foreigners who are otherwise 
isolated from their homelands. 
a strip and a few bars. r, 
Tom Egert 
project organizer at Heterdy,ze Broadcrasting Egert said with public access 
volunteers and listeners can air 
their opinions more satisfactorily 
format does not lend to be formal than as attendees at a city council 
except during the morning and meeting or by writing to local 
afternoon drive times- the most newspapers. 
tening audience is happy all the 
time," he said. "Conceivably. peo-
ple could be clamoring to get to 
the microphone." 
Dennis Cronin-Doyle, station 
manager for the St. Louis-based 
public access station KDHX. said 
since its 1987. start-up his station 
has gained as many as 70,000 lis-
teners. 
Cronin-Doyle said the broadcast 
day at KDHX is 24, hours, filled 
with 80 programs' rui(by more 
than 100 volunt.~~; ~gramming 
important part of the day for :in PubtiC:·access radio offers an 
urban radio station, he said. oppiltttinity io minorities, women, 
"Because programming has no fringe gro!1ps and mll_Sii: lo_vers to 
specific focus it can be a pain in engage in cieaiive-or informatioit-
the butt for a station manager, but al programming specific to their 
that's also what makes it so inter- tastes or interests, Egert said. 
esting to listeners," Cronin-Doyle ·•r want ti> emphasize that the 
said. primary purpose of community 
Volilbteers at the St. Louis sta- access radio i~ ·com11111nity,ser-
tion submit programming ideas to - vice," he said~ "'Ilie music comes 
an internal committee which _ycond." 
Qp_inion .~ Commentary ~ursday, J,.u~t 24, 1995 q 
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U.N. arms embargo 
needs re-evaluation 
AS THE CIVIL WAR IN FORMER YUGOSLAVIA 
escalates. and the atrocious war crimes and general madness 
continue, the DE believes the U.S. should suggest its U.N. 
and NATO allies reevaluate the arms embargo. The U.S. 
should encourage the U.N. td alter the embargo to allow for 
low- end military supplies to go to the nations that were once 
Yugoslavia. to be used for self-defense. An arms ban on 
high-end military armaments should be imposed on all 
parties to ensure that none of the forces involved in the 
fighting gain military capabilities that would allow them to 
affect other nations in the region. The three-year-old arms 
embargo against former Yugoslavia has proved as 
unsuccessful as the U.N peace keeping forces have in 
recent months. A senior Western diplomat close to the 
situation has been reported as saying that U.N.-imposed 
arms embargoes and peace keeping missions have failed. 
RECENT MEDIA REPORTS HAVE INDICATED 
that despite the embargo, the countries of NATO have turned 
a blind eye to $1.3 billion worth of arms headed to Croatian 
controlled Zagreb, hoping through a devastating offensive, 
to encourage Serbians into peace negotiations. It was 
reported earlier this week that 15 former U.S. Artny 
generals. colonels and master sergeants have been advising 
Croats in a non-combat capacity to help them reorganize 
their army along democratic lines. Ironically, all but one of 
th0se officers left the country just two days before a crushing 
assault on Serbian-held Krajina. 
U.S. military forces stationed in the Adriatic Sea are no 
longer permitted by Congress to enforce the arms embargo. 
according to a U.S. general sitting in on a Committee or: 
Armed Services meeting in December of 1994. 
Richard Perle, former assistant secretary of defense for 
international security policy, said during a Committee on 
Armed Services meeting over a year ago that over 109 U.N. 
nations were in favor of lifting the arms ban . 
So the embargo remains in place, yet many countries 
involved in Nato and the U.N have simply turned their backs 
on enforcing the regulations. 
A U.S. official in Moscow stated that trade in smaller 
anns. even items as big as a tank. are not worth tracking. He 
added that it is too low on the technology scale and that they 
only track what threatens us: high technology. missiles, and 
nuclear weapons. 
But the embargo has prevented advanced military 
technology from being made available to the opposing 
forces in former Yugoslavia on a large scale. This prevention 
of high-end weaponry will provide for added security to 
neighboring countries as well as to Europe as a whole. 
THE WORLD HAS SEEN WHAT ETHNIC 
cleansing can turn into when the force implementing 
genocidal tactics becomes an increasing military force. The 
DE supports a new arms embargo, allowing sales of 
armaments for defense or small scale offensives but 
eliminating capabilities for large scale warfare. As a self-
nominated world cop in recent years, it is up to the U.S. to 
initiate this step. 
If the arms embargo is lifted completely, arms dealing 
countries will see it as an opportunity to produce death 
machines for high profits as a country formerly rich in 
culture and beauty turns to ash. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, including letters, viewpoin!s and other commentaries, reRcct the 
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Commentary 
How to get ·rich in Carbondale 
La1ely I've had this great money 
making idea that would be a wise 
investment of a student loan 
check. Herc's the formula: 
I. Buy a tow truck! Ideally it 
will be a stealth high-tech model 
that could hook up students' cars 
in less than 20 seconds. This is 
important as you must hook up 
the cars in less time than it talccs a 
student to leave an apartment and 
get to their car. Make sure the tow 
1ruck is reliable as you will be 
doing a lot of towing. 
2. Buy a stretch of land outside 
town and surround it with barbed 
wire and locked gates. That way 
you can store students' cars until 
they come up with the S50 they 
need to get their car back. Now, 
some people might call this 
highway robbery but you are 
providing a valuable service to 
those landlords who don't want 
friends visiting their tenants. Of 
cowse you should give kickbacks 
to these landlords, but that is 
pennies compared to the 
thousands you will be bringing in 
wccldy. 
3. Hire unsympathetic drivers 
for lhe trucks. Instruct them to 
have no mercy for students. The 
policy of tow truck drivers is to 
hook up students' cars quickly 
then, when a student pleads for 
their car back in the tow rone. to 
charge them S20-S30 dollars to 
release the car. This is good 
money for only five minutes 
work. Hire drivers on their 
callousness and single minded 
determination to steal as many 
cars as possible in an evening. 
Commission helps. 
Now is the perfect time for 
getting into this business. While 
small business after small 
business closes in this town. there 
seems to be new tow trucks 
driving around every month. 
Students will find a way to come 
up with the money to get their 
cars back, as they need to get to 
class and work. Be warned 
though, you'll be called a thief. 
robber, heartless, and a host of 
#@%$ words. But you'll be so 
rich, who cares about the moral 
worth of your business? 
Let this be a warning to new 
students in Carbondale. You or 
someone you know will be a 
victim of these companies. I've 
never seen anything like this in 
any olher town. 
Gary Smith 
Graduate studenf'in linguistics 
Budget deficit smallest since 1970's 
The Washington Post 
Yes, it's possible to cut the 
federal-budget dcficiL Over the 
past several years, it's been 
coming down smartly. In 1992 it 
was S290 billion, and in the fiscal 
year that ends next month it will 
come to about $160 billion. 
One reason is a stronger 
economy and the recovery from 
the recession at the beginning of 
this decade. Another is the 
package of policy changes that 
President Clinton pushed through 
a reluctant Congress in his first 
year in office. 
Toe result is that the deficit is 
now smaller in relation to the size 
of the economy than at any time 
since the 1970s, before the 
Reagan tax cut opened lhe era of 
huge deficits. 
But this welcome downward 
trend won't last The forces that 
produced it are just about spcnL 
Without further-and strenuous-
action, it will tum back upward in 
1996 and keep drifting higher. 
The Congressional Budget 
Office repeated tba1 warning this 
week in its annual summer 
review. While both Congress and 
the administration hue devoted 
enormous energy to the struggh~ 
over the budget th;,s year, nothing. 
so far has br.c:n enacted th:;.t 
makes any substantial diffcre•Jcc 
in the outloolc. The forecast still 
shows widening sbottfalls caused 
mainly by tti..~ growth of the two 
big healll>, programs, Medicare for 
the eMerly and Medicaid for the 
poor. 
Toe great budget battle tba1 will 
begin next month in Congress is 
likely to be focused on Medicare 
and the cul" in it necessary to 
carry out the Republicans' plan to 
eliminalC the deficit by the year 
2002. 
People on all sides of this issue 
arc thinking about strategies to tty 
to force the administration's hamf 
by holding the debt legislation 
hostage. Sometime in October, 
the federal debt will bit the 
present legal limit of S4.9 trillion. 
Until Congress passes a bill to 
raise it, the government will be 
unable to borrow another nickel. 
That would constitute a major 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: · 
B 
financial aisis. 
But the CBO goes to some 
lengths to point out that playing 
around with the debt limit is 
dangerous. A default of even a 
few days, it correctly says, could 
result in a permanent in012SC in 
the interest that taxpayers have to 
pay on that $4.9 trillion of 
outstanding debL 
Speaking of interest costs, the 
present budget dencit is now 
slightly less than the interest on 
the debt run up since 1980 alone. 
{The national debt was slightly 
tmder St trillion in 1980.) 
All the pain and strain of 
balancing the budget now, 15 
years later, will only 
accommodate the cost of the 
interest on the great, debt-fed 
boom that began in the first 
Reagan administration. That's 
hardly the worst reason to 
persevere in the baltle to slay the 
deficit dragon. 
This editorial appeared in 
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Guitarist JerrY Gltci?'s-'P.as~illg i~~yel':~ 
reminder that s~~ietf _is ·at turni11g p()inf~ 
-;,- ... t' -, ~ -
l11ough I only knew Jerry G.:r.:ia 
a, the inspiration for a rather umm-
prcs s i ve navor of premium ice 
cream. I felt a profound sense of 
los, when the news of his death 
jammed the Internet 1wo weeks ago. 
I cannot mourn Garcia·s death in 
!he same way his fans do. I never p e r s p e C t i V e s 
experie·· ·.·ed his music. so I will 
never know the depth of his loss to 
his hand and its nomadic followers. "60s. or do we tum our back on the 
However. I feel the passing' of past and stand idly by, thinking lit-
this musical and cultural icon in a tic, believing in nothing, waiting for 
broader sense. someone to rise from our own ranks 
Garcia and his fans were on c of to guide us? ., 
the last strongholds of the '60s We have tried both extremes. 
counterculture that began some- W!JOdstock '.94 ... GLimpmatiia" and 
where in Haight-Ashb!11)' and !OO~ , th~:~nt JlOP!1!~ty,of. ri:iro fash-
it~ me.~sage of peace and love to a ions s_i.lch as·overalls and miniskins 
cynical world parched for pure are proof o(pur largely foiled 
moti,c, and JXJSitive vibes. attempt toretuni,tothc '60s in some 
Garcia i, gone. For me. his death way.-howcvcr superficial. 
~ern.·, a, a harsh reminder of the Woodstock '94 was pretty cool. 
fact 1hat society is :1t a turning JXiinl. hut it seemed ,1 hit too contrived to 
We have spent the past three be believed. Forrest Gump was 
decades living in the shadow of the cute. but the, commercialism that 
1960s. The erJ that brought us free accompanied-him was not. And 
love . .the Beatie., and the Vietnam ugly clothes are still ugly. even 
War ha., innuenced the dirc.:tion of when we ·charge exorbitant prices 
our country and our culture since it for them and call them nostalgia. 
hegan .35 year- ago. We've obviously missed some-
As the rnices that guided our par- thing. 
cnt,· generation gradually fall · We arc too cynical to appreciate 
silent. we are faced with a dilem- the idealism of the 1960s. and our 
ma: Do we as a generation make a shallow. materialistic approach to 
concencd <tffr>n to bring back the restoring that era has done nothing 
to bring back the value.~ that guided 
the decade. - · 
l11c '60s arc over. nnd it is time 
for us 10 find our own· voice. We 
should listen 10 what the Baby 
Boomcrs had to say, but we should 
also remember that we live in a dif-
ferent world than the one our par~ 
·cnts faced. Every time we 
acknowledge that. we come a little 
closer;to,findi11g o_ur:identity as a 
getieration: ''·, .. -~, . ' 
I think Garcia.would be pleased if 
he·could see us huddled over our 
Peniiums and Po\\:er Macs, engaged 
in· a 'worldwide cor'ivciiiticin about 
his life, his musi~ and }!is message. 
He might even c-:inail us a.little 
.note-to say, .. Kcep,Jo.okjng for·the 
groove. You're·on'tlutright track:· 
Emily Priclcly is a Junior in English 
education .. 
~s,-· 
Citadel lost honor in celebration 
TI1c Los Angeles Times 
The jubilant cadets who crudely 
celebrated Shannon Faulkner's 
withdrawal from the Citadel by 
dancing in pouring rain in 
Charleston. S.C .. last Friday made 
a mockery of 153 years of 
Southern sweet talk from that 
institution. Sweet talk about the 
discipline. decency. honor and 
respect for fellow students instilled 
through an all-male military edu-
cation. 
Faulkner"s long fight to gain 
admission to the Somh Carolina 
,chool. one of the nation's two 
ta\-supported military colleges 





Fellow,hip meeting will be held 
wnight at 7 p.m. in the lllinoi~ 
Room of the Student Center. For 
more information contact Garrell 
at 549-6988. 
STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL 
Center meeting will be held 
tonight at the k,terfaith Center on 
the comer of Illinois and Grand 
at 7 p.m. For more information 
contact Holly at 549-7387. 
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
meeting will be held toniglii at 
the Student Center in the BAC 
office on the third floor at 8 p.m. 
Positions on the Black Affairs 
Council Leadership Conf.:rence 
arc open. To apply pick up appli-
cation at -SAC office. For more 
infonnation contact Troy at 453-
2534. 
WIDB INTEREST MEETING 
tonight at 5 p.m. in the Student 
Ccntef'Vidco Lounge on the 4th 
floor. For more information call 
ended eight d:iys ago. on the first 
day of cadet training. Blistering 
heat landed her and four other 
cadets in the school infirmaiy. By 
Friday she had left the inlirrnary 
for home. saying that years of 
resistance from the Citadel's 
leaders and relentless taunts and 
even death threats from some of 
its gr.iduates and cadets ··came 
crashing in on me at once." 
Faulkner was one of about 30 
cadets to wa.~h out during what's 
known as "hell week." But news 
of her departure. unlike that of 
the others-all men-became an 
occasion to celebrate. 
Even more disgraceful than the 
whoops and cheers echoing 
across the campus were the 
Alben 536-2361 or 536-6200. 
SIUC'S WOMEN SOCCER 
Club interest meeting tonight at 
6 p.m. in the Student Recreation 
Center. For more information call 
529-2591. 
AMERICAN ADVERTISING 
Federation mandatorv officers· 
meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in the 
Communications Building room 
1203. For more infonnation call 
Paul at 549-4439. 
APPOINTMENTS CAN BE 
made for spring classes advise-
ment at the College of Science 




Friday Aug ;25':··_ 
Graduating Seniors 
Monday· Aug. 28 
Seniors. athletes. honor students. 
SLA ·s and student worke·rs 
Wednesday Aug. 30.· · j<:, 
Juniors 
Thursday Aug· 31 
Citadel leaders· words. -1-cannot 
legislate respect:· President 
Claudius Watts had said. as 
Faulkner enrolled. Last Friday. he 
and othe'r officiafs barely hid their 
pleasure at her withdrawal: .. We 
hope things return lo normal as 
soon a.~ possible." his spokesman 
said. 
The Citadel may have won a 
battle but the college lost its proud 
claim to manly vinuc. And in tiine, 
it will sure!~ lose its war against 
women. 
This editorial appeared i11 
T11e.rda.\' ·.r Los Angeles Time.r 
Sophomores 
Friday Sept. I 
Freshmen 
-Testing-
PRACTICE LAW SCHOOL 
Admission Test on Sept. 9 at 9 
a.m. in Woody Hall B204. The 
testing fee is S10. For more info. 
and to register contact Testing 
Service at 536-3303. 
Next time 
they can you 
_ Generation X, 
·•;-hit them·with 
your A,B,C's. 
The Wall Street Journal covers the world or business nrws from 
A w z. with insight and intelligence that doesn't talk down to 
you. Each issue or Tlw Wall Street ,lournal provides articles 
that arP of intm•st 10 you - from how to succeed in today's 
compt•lili\e joh market to new areas to hruwse on the World 
Witll' \\'!!11. Suhscrihe totlay and save. 
1:or Special Student Discounts 
St•ml in lhe Cnu1xin Below. or For Fas1cr Service 
Call t-800-2BUY-WSJ 
7am - 10pm F.astcrn Time Mon. - Fri. 
~~-~~~4.zx::az;jiJWPL.!Zi•·-




continued from page 1 
"The effect of the drop is not 
significant and will have no 
immediate impact on the 
University in regards to its vital-
ity and the cost of doing busi-
ness," Sanders said. 
Sanders said reasons for the 
drop in the bond rating range 
from state requirements on scor• 
ing sick leave for all University 
cr..pioyC'es, the graduation rate of 
stuacnts within a six year period 
and a declining enrollmenL 
-some of the causes arc 
beyond our control," Sanders 
said. -we have to score sick 
leave for all employees of the 
University even though most 
employees never take all of their 
sick leave:· 
Sanders said because SIU's six 
year student completion rate does 
not look as good as other schools 
in Illinois and the country, it may 
have had a negative effect on the 
bond rating. 
-we need to help first-year 
students adapt to the rigors of 
academic life," Sanders said. 
-we need to put helping students 
at the top of the lisL" 
Sanders said the drop in the 
rating is a wake-up call for the 
University and problems need to 
be addressed, but it is not a four 
alann lire bell. 
-It is not disgraceful to have 
this drop," Sanders said. "SIU 
still has a very good rating, just 
not the bcsL" 
Sanders said offering a new 
way of learning, as through the 
technology infrastructure propos-
al, the bond rating could 
improve. 
Th.: technology infrastructure 
proposal advocates building a 
GPSC 
co11ti11ued from page 1 
confident he can handle the pres-
idency. 
-1 know there· s a lot of 
responsibility," he said. -1•m 
going to do my job." 
Despite the transition, the 
organization· s goals will not 
change much, according to some 
GPSC members. Karrow said he 
hopes to continue what 
Kantrovich ha~ done. 
"I don't want to say foot-
print~ because rm my own guy, 
but r agree with everything 
Adam has done so far," he said. 
Nitrous 
am:inued from page 1 
can be found in common house-
ho Id items such as whipped 
cream and computer board clean-
er. He said dea1h can result from 
nitrous oxide if the victim· s 
lungs freeze when the cold gas is 
inhaled from spray cans. 
Bost said the law wm make it 
a class B misdemeanor to dis-
tribute, sell or use nitrous oxide 
:o become intoxicated. Tne max-
-· ll-The effect of 
the drop is no( .· 
significant and 
will have no 
immediate impact 
on the University 
in regards to its 
vitality and the 




fiber optic network on campus 
which would make tlie Internet 
available to SIUC students in 
every building on campus and 
including the dorms. 
The infrastructure proposal 
would also be responsible for 
renovating buildings on campus 
in order to rcc~i \'e the fiber optic 
network. 
"Building the infrastructure 
might help the bond rating by 
offering new ways of learning," 
Sanders said. 
Ben Shepherd, vie~ president 
for academic affairs and provost, 
said he agrees with Sanders say-
ing the tccbnology infrastructure 
may have a positive effect on 
SIU' s bond rating. 
"If and when we have a com-
plete infrastructure, we will be 
able to fully exploit and incorpo- , 
rate that technology into our 
teaching and research," he said. 
-Teaching and research will be 
greatly enhanced and will obvi-
ously contribute to the improved 
quality of those issues." 
Fred Jacobs, who serves on the 
GPSC executive board, said the 
presidential switch should not 
interfere with the order of the 
organization. 
Terry said he docs not expect 
to sec changes in GPSC direction 
or policy, and that Kantrovich 
feels comfortable resigning with 
Karrow to take bis place. 
-1 think it will be fine," he 
said. -Bill will be able to take 
Adam's role and move forward 
with it." 
Karrow said as president, b~, 
wants to keep good interaction 
between GPSC' s executive 
members and i:s council. 
II I think there 
should be a law 
against it, just like 
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in dental surgery and for indus- should be free to use nitrous 
trial uses. oxide at their own risk. 
Stadents bad varied reactions "I don't think there should be a 
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NEWS Daily Egyptian • Police Blotter 
wa.~ i$ucd a citation for drivi'lg an cstima1cd at $500. Carbondale Police 
• An auto burglary OCCUITCd at 
11:20 p.m. Aug. 21, at 405 S. 
Beverage. Police said Tiffany M. 
Qiarman, 21, of 800 E. Grand St, 
reported tmicnown su~ stoic her 
purse from a friends vehicle. The 
e.~timatcd los.~ is $140. 
University Police 
• A 17-year-old fainted in the 
Student Center on Aug. 22. A 
emergency medical a.,;.~istancc call 
was made. 
• A 25-year-0ld student report· 
cd a bike stolen at 2 p.m. Aug 22. 
The l<K\ is estimated at SSO. 
• Bradley Batka of Manhattan 
DANCl~G 
The SIUC Ballroom Dance Club 
will meet Aug. 29 at 7 p.m. in 
Davies Gymn:L~um. Beginners an: 
welcome and free lessons will be 
I "dcd. 
CONFERENCE 
-Making the Connection," an an 
and culture conference, Aug. 25 
and 26 at John A. Logan. 
Sponsored by the Southern 
Illinois Cultural Alliance. For 
more info. call the SICA office at 
985-3741,fC'U. 520 or 479. 
COURSES · 
0 
free motorcycle rider courses 
Aug. 25 from 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
To regii.ter or for more info. call 
Skip Starkey at 1-800-642-9589. 
uninsured vehicle Aug. 22 at the 
comer of West Mill and S. 
Rawlings. He posted his drivers 
license a.~ bond and was released. 
• Michael Fleming, 30, of 
Carbondale was issued a citation on 
Aug. 23 for no insurana: and rcgis-
• A 20- year-old student report- uation. He posted bis drivers 
cd a wallet stolen out of a backback license and was released. 
Aug 22. A credit card in the wal· 
let was L'ller used to buy a bicycle. 
The theft is being investigated. 
• A 20 -year-old student report• 
cd a damaged vehicle in parldng lot 
106 on Aug. 22. The cstima1cd loss 
wa.\ not available. 
• A parked car wa.~ hit on Aug 
23 in parking lot 13A between 4:30 
a.m. and 8 a.m.. The damage is 
SOCCER 
SIUC Women's Soccer Club 
interest meeting tonight at 6 pm. 
in the Student Recreation-Center. 
For more information call 529-
2591. 
1. CLUELESS (PG-131 
STARRING: Alda SilYerslOne 
2. VIRTUOSITY lR> 
STARRING: oeaa WASHINGTON 
Correction 
On Monday; Augt.!st 21st 
incorrect Wormation was 
2ublished for Wal-Mart Vision 
Center. The correct price for 
Acuvue and Surevue contact 
lenses is $19.96, not $17.96. We 
regret any inconvenience this 








. Discouttt De1t, DOMESTIC SMOKES 
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819 S. Illinois 
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Prices good until 8-27-95 
TRIPPING DAISEY 
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film developing 
$2.99 Any Size Roll 
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Jerry's gone, but The Schwag keeps_ t~e W~eei" turning in tribute 
By Mary Rose Roberts "We picked it because when we "$ii~:,i,•~;~i;r,,,,,.,,___ -
Daily [llYJlliJn Rl'JX)rter started we wen: anything but kind." '"-'L · · • ,.,,,,.,,;,,,;;-,:,.--,•,.~ _ 
he said. :~~ -~ 
August magazine coven; around 
the count!)' documented the end of 
the life of a musical icon and tal-
ented guitarist - JCl'T)' Garcia. It 
may have ended an cr.i of l'Oncen-
going hoopla. but the opponunity 
still exi,t, to enjoy the music with 
the prc.scnce of Grateful Dead trib-
ute bands like The Schwag, set 10 
visit Carhondale tonight. · · 
The Schwag consists of five 
musicians whu met in the St. Louis 
music scene:Jimmy Tebeau on 
ha.". Tr.iry Lowe. an ele<:tric gui-
tarist who studied al ll1e Guitarist's 
lnMilute of Technology in Los 
Angele,. David Can1pbcll. who per• 
formed with Blue Di,i:ic, Rob 
Korita~ a percu.~sionist who gradu-
ated from University of Arizona 
and Dino English. also a percus-
sionist. 
Campbell e,i:plaincd the band's 
name as a slang term describing 
"commercial brown Te,i:-Mc,i: 
junior high weed." 
Campbell said his e,i:pcrience 
with Grateful Dead music includ~ 
his twelve year.; as a fon growing 
musically and spiritually alongside 
the talent of Bob Weir, Phil Lesh, 
Vinl-e Wclnick, Mickey Hart. Bill 
Kruetzman and Jerry Garcia -,- the 
Grateful Dead. 
When Jerry Garcia died on 
August 8th, Koritez and Campbell 
built a stage on a rock and jammed 
until sun.o;et at Blue Ridge Mountain 
in Virginia. Both wen: unaware of 
Garcia's death until they read about 
ii in local paper, the following 
morning. Campbell said he felt sad 
when lhe announcement was pub-
lished. 
"It wa.~ actually cosmic that we 
were playing music that night.'' he 
said, "maybe even al the actual 
moment of his death ... 
Campbell said his motivation 
behind becoming a musician was 
see SCHWAG, page 15 
Reeve's 'cloudwalking' 
aided by supporting cast 
Keanu Ree\·e·s latest starring 
role, in "A Walk in the Clouds," is 
a.s an orphaned and lonely World 
War II G.I., Paul Sunon married to 
the wrong person. Wh.?n chance 
throws him into the lap of waywanl 
individualist Victoria Aragon. 
played hy Sp:mish actress Aitana 
Sanc.:hc:1-GiJon. he is taken into her 
c.:cnlunes old and wealthy Me,i:kan• 
American familv thus fulfillinl! his 
hfc-lon!,! orphan's fantasy anlhct-
tering c,el)·onc's life. c\'cn that of 
h1, liN wife. 
Given my c~perienc.:c with 
R~-e\'CS a.s an actor, I eltpt."c.:ICd to 
st.-e him playing the pan of a war 
hem like an eight-year old in a ter-
rycloth cape playing Batman in his 
back yard. Yet Keanu surprises. He 
finally found a role that fits. Or. al 
la.st he's been perfectly ca.st. 
In this movie. the supponing ca.,t 
is!,() strong and the hero's dialogue 
Movie Review 
so diminished that a strong actor 
isn·1 needed. In foci, a strong actor 
would be conlr.iry 10 the movie's 
designs; fnr until he finds the right 
marriage and a big family. Paul 
Sulton is half a person- best 
played by half an actor. 
When Sutton returns to his wife 
in New York after a gig in World 
War II. he finds the C()llnlty in an 
economic boom..But war memories 
have tonurr:d his soul. and Sutton 
see WALK, page 15 
Cotton candy, caramel corn, carousels 
It's time for (?u Quoin's state fair 
By Mary Rose Roberts 
Daily E!lYPtian Reporter 
The 73rd annt1al Du Quoin 
State Fair'is set to'kick off 
Sarunlay, offering the area such 
diverse entertainment from 
monster trueb and carnival 
rides to live music and harness 
racing. 
Since 1923, The Du Quoin 
State Fair has attracted 
the nation• s best horses 
brr:d and tra;:,-,J for trot-
1 i ng races. They will 
compete for the SSS0,000 
guaranteed to the winner of 
the World Trolling Derby as 
well as over $25 million dollar.; 
in pursc.s. 
Grandstand music can be 
heard four to five hours daily, 
including scheduled high-caliber 
country anists like Alabama on 
Satunlay and 
Clint Black 
September 1st. Foreigner, a I 970s 
rock and roll band. is scheduled 
to play September 3rd with 
Carbondale's Jungle Dogs. . •. 
• - The Gosper~ "'~ 
Spectacular, featuring 'Gold , 
City, The Fo,i: Brothers. 
Karen Peck and New River. 
will appear at the grand-
stand on Monday. 
Prices for the grand-
stand shows depend on 
the b:md and the loca-------'1,,1 tion of seating. 
Premium scats are sold 
out for the Alabama and 
John Michael 
Montgomery shows, but 
others are available for S 16. 
Monster truck.~ will roar 
in front of the Grandstand 
see FAIR, page 15 
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Hickory Oickory l)~~k: Fragile Porceiain Mice:,sH!J~~~.lsJnJr town 
By Dave Katzman The Mice wm i.:a~~l-to New York surprise. said. ··1 don't have ~-i~~;-i~·f ·oox1 ~ye!.". he ~d. "I don'.t know if 
DE t\rtvEntl'rt,1inment Editor City 10 play in front ofindustry big- "Initially. I just wanted to pay the play'. I don't knowJfl ~CC<I a gjm::-;,, the:next level is getting signed or 
wig~ at the CMJ convention next thing off," he said. "It has com- mick or whaL" .,. y' >; "!:-" .. ,· .. ;:j. 'whaL": :' ·. . <\.• 
The name Fragile Porcelain 
Mice. innocent as ii ,ound,. con• 
jures up images of dusty linle knick-
knacks lining Grandma·s shelvelo. 
In reality. the name refers 10 St. 
Louis" most promising band. a band 
who,-c energetic Mltmd and hyper-
active live shows have collected 
more hyoe than any other mice 
,ince Mickey and Jerry. 
Fmgile Pon:elain Mice is a mis-
leading name because its scund is 
ahout as fragile as a kick lo the 
groin. Tim 0-Sabcn's guitar per-
forms an eloquent. alhcit intense. 
interplay ,1,irh Dave Winkeler·~ 
bas,. harmonizing rather than play-
ing the ~,me nn1es over each other. 
Mark Hein, pounds the skins with 
1he intensity of a drive-hy shooting 
,. a, singer Scon Randall add, a d."l•h 
nf brim,tone lo his Jello Biafra 
I lkad Kenncdv, >•influenced 
HlCal,. -cmnding like an angry auc-
tioneer at ti~.,_ a, he half•raJ". half-
,ings. 
The hand ha, found i1, wav inio 
'"Billl1oanl .. and --cr-.u:· two ;ndu,-
t~ maga1inc, th.11 ha,c 1rumpc1ed 
thc 11npcnding ,u,·t-,=" of lhc gmup. 
-~·he. ~~pers~ckcrs - •• "1:he 
S:1crihl0 111us Sounds nf... !Suh 
Popi 
Seanlc ·, Supcrsucker. an: hack 
wilh another release filled w11h 
,ong, dedicated 10 white-trash 
dcprJ,•ity. Despite the rumor that 
!he memhcr.; have cleaned them-
selves up from drugs and alcohol. 
the disc it-.clf goc.._ down like a ,hm 
of "'hiskey on a cold day. 
For this album. the 'sucker·, 
founh. the gmup enlisted the \Cr-
, ice, of former Didjit~ leader Rick 
Sim,. The marriage of Sim~ and 1hc 
hand .:ould no! he more Morytxx1k. 
lie hring, his altitude-laden rock 
and mil and drinking-hinge blues to 
a hand who ha, already mas1ered 
tht·sc genre,. am.I he even offer. up 
hi, :\luppcl•"-ilh-1011,illi1i, voice i11r 
month. plctely exceed .. '<! my cxpccratinns Apparently he does-not n~d a. . RiuidalLsaid Fragile 0plans to 
The group ha, played with some - it's nice." gimmick. since several record labels . work on its second co. which also 
of today· s most popular under- Randall's student~ might be taken have requested press kits from the will be self:releascd, in September 
ground band'- including The Jc.~us aback by their teacher•~ stage out• band. Randall said that even though or October--
Liz.ant. The M~lvin.~ and Surge_ry. lit,. For ~ragilc•s Hangar 9 gig this there has been interest. no contract.~ 'Fragile Porc~/ain Mice plays the 
Randall. a high S:Ch°':>I subs111ute pa~t AP!11. Randall wa~':°mfortably are nbout to be signed. Free Forum Area next to the park-
reacher by dny. sa1~ his ban~ ha~ attired m _a dres~. dnnc1~g around Randall. 25, said he hopes to see ing garage across from Faner Hall 
sold over 1.500 umt,.~f th_e mdc- t~ st_nge hke a_g1rl scout m need _of the group attain a. higher status in Friday night from 9:00_.to /2:00. 
pend~?rly released Amigo ~e R1talm. _He said he has_ also worn the near future since band members Nitro Jr .. from Carbondale, will 
Fuego <;D. and a !\C\.-ond P":-~mg work u~1forms and martial arts out- have jobs and children to contend open. There is no char(f• for the 
of 1.000 ts on lhc way. He said the lit'i d~n~g pcrf~. " with. event, sponsored by th, • '"dent 
succes.'i of the rclca~ wa.'i a plca-.ant "It s hke a sccunry blanket. he "In three ycnrs. we better be at the Programming Council. 
Fragile Porcelain l\licc 
CD Reviews 
··Run Like ,\ Motherfucker:· one of 
1hc ,ix lune, he hmughl with him 
fmrn centrJI Illinois. 
The first two songs immediately 
-.er the tone of the disc a, unwashed. 
drunk and hra,h. ··Born With a 
Tail:· a, ~-en on ··Be.ivi, and Bull-
head:· -els up the hand·, mi,sinn 
stalemenr: ··You know/l"m in 
league with S,llan/You know/Then: 
can he nodegrJding/ My helltx111nd 
trail/I was born with a tail.'" 
··nouhlewide .. follow, the rural 
Cauca~ian mute: "Got a hear-up car 
on blocks in my yanl/Got a beat-up 
wife that I whippt-d loo hard:· 
Fmnci...:o-bascd hand. lives up lo 
the horing old trendy !Op forty. 
mu,ic known J\ Generation X"s 
new rock on ih 1995 release. 
··11J01:· 
The whiny HJC"Jls hi.-cmne irritat-
ing on every lrack as doc~ a con-
,tant unchanging chord. The hand 
lach power and doc, nor seem to 
know wh;Jt kind of MJUnd it is trying 
to achie,·e. Most bands have 1heir 
good a,pi.-cts like a talented guitarist 
or a vocalist who-.c rJ11ge actually 
,arie,. 
'"l001"" is a typical MTV w.i1ch-
er.; dream. From rhc Gin Blos\Oms 
to Hootie and The Blowfish. 11 
seems a~ though then: is no n:!ief in 
sight. Dead Hot", mle model was 
probably Pearl Jam. 
see REVIEWS, page 15 
• •.• !,t!:!o!"•· 
Open 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
1000 West Main 
Next to Clark Service Station 
~-- Don't miss fall volleyball! ::J: 
j __ - Captain's meeting Friday at 5:00 p.m. - ,_I_ 
t~ ·--·-·-·-·-·-·-"1'-1• ~- -l-!-~!-I-J-l-!-:-1-!-.-,-, Before you dial up your local PMRC chapter, ral<e a listen to ··Bad Dog .. and '"Marie." the two more rnain.,trcam-orientcd ;ong.\ on 
this disc. They show the band is 
more than ready to be plastered on 
a cenain video channel. But i, the 
public ready for the politically-
incorrect Supcrsuckcrs ·• 
BESEBVE OFFICERS' 1aa1 • 1• a CORPS 
(Dave Kat1man) A 
Dead Hol Work.,hnp - ''IOOI" 
!Tai:) 
Dead Hot WorJ..,hop. a San 
GIANT YARD SALE 
THURS-FRI-SAT. AUGUST. 24, 25, 26 
•MORE USED PAKISI 
•MORE USED ACCESSORIES! Excitement and adventure is the and helps ycu take on the challenges of 
•MORE LOW PRJCESf course description, and Anny ROTC is command. 
•HUNTERS SPECIALS ON ALL AWSI the name. Its the one college elective I Theres no obligation ?·ntil your 
50% on All Pre-1982 Honda-Kawasaki-Polaris Parts In Stock that builds your self-confidence, junioryear,sotheresnoreasonnotto 
20% Off All Honda•Kawasakl-Polarls Parts & Accessories develops your leadership potential try it out right now. 
In-Stock or Ordered 
Lots ol Mechanic Special MC/ATV As Low AS $75.00 ..... 11ft11111 
NEW & USED MOTORCYCLES MARKEDDOWNI ANDI I\U & " 
FREE Hot Dogs l'. Free L.errame UnderThe Big Tart 
so. ,~~ TIE~ COUEGE COUISI nu cu,,m. 
~ East,6J~. iI --
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t Africa_ $ees. ri~e in popularity 
of traditional 'juju' medicine 
Los Angeles Times 
BAMAKO. Mali - On Avenue 
du Fleuve in the central market. 
young men sell dried cioi;s· head~. 
Pick from piles of them. Ur heads 
of house cats, by the doi.ens. And 
stacks of monkeys cut into pans -
all their assorted parts. with sun-
dried faces shrieking silently and 
hairy dead hands clutching empty 
air. 
Traditional medicine. faith heal-
ing. juju, black magic, witchcraft. 
sorcery,· gris-gris - whatever you 
prefer to call it- flourishes through-
out Africa. panicularly West Africa. 
Arni nowhere with more vigor than 
in Ma1i. 
· In fact. lhc old traditions are enjoy-
ing a resurge!J!=e here. and gaining 
official legitimacy. 
phenomenon is poverty. Already 
one of the poorest and least devel-
oped countries on the world's most 
destitute continent. Mali suffen:d 
greatly la~ year when France deval-
ued by 50 pcw.:nt the currency ii 
backs in its fonner West African 
colonies. 
Modem medicine imported from 
abroad. already burdensomely 
expensive. suddenly was beyond 
reach. 
Mali's Hcaltl1 Ministry estimates 
that 8 million of the country's 10 
million people now rely on tradi-
tional health treatments. And no 
one can even guess at how many 
millions are adherents of traditional 
medicine's mysterious offshoot. the 
dark world of jµju. 
Nigeria. Tanzania, Ghana' 
Madagascar. among other nation 
also recognize traditional medi-
cines. 
Michael I, DeSisti - The D,1i/y Eg)1)lian 
Long arm of the law: Carborrdnlc Police officers arrest a mall Tu~day after-
110011 near Mo11ro1• Street. TIie indil'idua[, whose 11ame was rrot rc/ensed,fled after bci11g pulled over for 
a traffic violatio11. Police pursued a11d apprchmdcd the malt, who was thr11 charged wit/r dru:,: a11d traf-
fic violatio11s. None of tire charges were fc/011ics. 
Under a 1994 law designed to 
regulate traditional healing. the 
Malian government has established 
a research lab for the purpose of 
licensing those substance.~ that arc 
found to have medicinal value. 
One reason for the growth of the 
The government distinguishes 
between herbal medicine and the 
juju that uses animal pan.~ and often 
requires the service~ of a witch doc- . 
tor. or medicine man. 
BOOK STORE Has Back to School 
Software Pricing! 
• Computers • Reference Books 
·Modems· 
Mice • Templates 
DELL COMPUTERS ACADEMICALLY DISCOUNTED 
PER WEEK 
INCWDIIG.SUNDAYS 
As a college student, the Chicago Tribune knows your 
time and money are valuable. That's why we bring the 
world to you wi!h all the reglooal, national and inter-
national news you want at a price you can afford. 
<fhirngo [ribune 
ORDER TODAY using the coupon below or; for faster service, call 
1-800-TRIBUNE 
1-800-874~2863 * 
Ask for operator 201. 
On-campus delivery will automatically stop for ~ons and holidays. 
Mall coupon to: Chicago Tribune, 2000 York Rd~ Suite 124, Dak Brook, ll 60521.0()()1 
r CHECI ONE · · Rlll-TBIM, 32 WEBS IIALF-TEIIM, ~& 'LmlS · 
I 
Seven-day D $64.00 ($2.00/wk) D $37.60 ($2.35/wll) 
Mo,1.-sat D $41.60($1.30/wk) OS25.60($1.60/wk) 
l Sun. only D $48.00 ($1.511/wk) D $24.00 ($1.50/wk) 
Payment by: • Check O MasterCartl O VISA D American Express 0 Discover 
Aa:ountNo. _____________ Exp.Date ___________ _ 
Signature _________________________ _ 
=(!"ooasi!Jffl) ------,---------------------
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New core CU~Wlllin .fut: sa~~la>,,~~;_ -~ "~ .. :7 
By Valerie Berry the foundation·skills· . ofmathemati .... · cs llllpact on SOC1Cly. Coilflicts and ,,,.,s.,i,,,.,,,,,·,,f ~_:::.;;..•--:·,·~,_ -~--.. ~-:-·7.'' ·-·. . and.r-nn,i,n.,~ion.. r,,nnnfiaJDSists acrommodations between reli ·oa 
1 
·1 '-':•·0··, .. ~·.-.;;_:,_ • -~ . 
DailyEgyplianReporter of.i;~~~cspfsocial aoomlificphilosopbics·are~ , , ,f:!:\ ~- btJ 
New scieoceclasscswillbeavail- science, humanities, bmriari:J:ieallh: sidetcd. .. _-;, ,;,i. : , ; ~;~~:;, .;,t •·~•,.• ' .. 
able to students effective summer and science and bas tbf~c Othe}"·. ' classes:~:- .include ' ' \'.: ~ . 
1996 resulting from-anew.Core ~· ts..,:..~. ,1,~~'. ·:>·,,, Environnienlal· Issu~: ln"ihe, ,...,.._;,:,.r';...,,,f~',;.+.~ · 
CuniculumprogramintheCollege DI._ln!egralive,~,thenewi Contemporary-;-,;;World~*aiid~ 'DA/Jk,/1!7'1} ~ . :,;~·,. 
of Science. part • program.on:enng_~; Coosctva!iooi>fNiiiiml~- O.n'ff/lkl1:f(:-:-,.,?-1:.···i'"1 ~~-~ .•. ,z.;. .;;} : ~ 
The new Core Curriculum I==~ and e.u1u,disiet;,: ~~Jsl_{~~•~s:. "Lr:,f:~-, n ~iflro··'f'':?}j¥v,fy-y· ·o.., .;;' VE I " 
~1:!~n~::a~~f P_ ~ said that_with'the multi-' :!::~~-=:~~~-,: £,~ ff. rf·:,> ,_ ·:~jf':· • 
classes which arc the first stcpS stu- dJS1c1phll!llY studies pro~ a wltmightserveausefulpurpose," · · · 
~~must take in oblaining their ~i:~ :CE= : :~= Jack Partcer'. De1n of Science, sail1 UCBWIY. SKYDIVING CENTRE 
Changes in the rollege's curricu- solving the problem by Ioolcingatit Parlcer said the.~ would teach 
lum arc a result of changes which from different views, such as politi- studc~ls the basics of h~lh and City Ainport- Vand_alia,11 
are taking place throughout SIUC cally, economically, ethically or sci- gcncucs, as well as genetic prob-
colleges and dcp.111II1ents. entifically. !ems. . 1-618-283-4978 1-800-283-JUMP 
Geology chairman Chuck Frank, Some of the scienre-rclalCd cla<is- 'The new clmscs arc gomg IO be ; 
acting director of University Core cs in lbc multiclfsciplinary program a great ~lit to undcrgrals of the I 
Curriculum, said all classes have include Evolution in Society, whid:J, future, " said Jody DuMouchel, a 190.miles north on. •51• - , i 
been revised. acconling to the course dcsaiption, sophomore in anthropology from I DOES NOT APPLY TO TANDEM GROUP RATES OR OTI-IER DISCOUNTS t 
The new rorc features Group I, ~considers basic foundation and bis- Normal. "Students will.,be more I · · / · ./ · I 1-;;q,;n;a;;;e;cy;•;~p~;~a,d -..-m--• ~ .• , ; C OEJ 
information after defections meinel(e' 
The Los Angeles Times Iraq also had developed sophisti- Discou1111 ··Mufflers 
··,uu y • 
WANT TO SAVE --·"" '.! > 
BIG? •la: ' WASHINGTON-In a.scramble catcd means of delivery, including 
to deflect the damage of a major ~~~lfm~i~:l~a~~= ~i: EXHAUST • BRAKES • SHOCKS CHECK OUT THIS ~ ~ 
~i~~~~~ ~:w"~~ru:a°:~ ~~~a~~=~r1:i~;!:· STRUTS COIL SPRINGS• C.V.JOINTS 
about its weapons of mass dcstruc- sal, !he sources added. 
ONE-TWO 
PUNCH!" lion to the UnilCd Nations. The data In weekend sessions with Rolf 
indicates that Iraq's programs were Ekeus, head of the U.N. Special 
larger than it had ever admitted and Commission charged with finding 
that Baghdad has misled U.N. and dismantling lraq·s deadliest 
inspectors for more than four years. weapons, Iraqi officials produced 
Clinton aiJntini.,tration officials said more than 100 boxes of critical 
Tuesday. information on their biological 
Tac data also reveals that Iraq . weapons as well as new data on 
had fur more advanced programs in other programs. 
biological weapons-including The regime of lr:i.qi President 
large stockpiles of anthrax and var- Saddam Hussein alleged that the 
ious botulin, the toxins that cause data had not bcc:1 rcponcd during 
botulism--than originally bclicvcd U.N. visits beginning in 1991 
and that it did not destroy them because il was under the control of 
before tbe Persian Gulf War, as LL Gen. Hussein Kamel Majid, 
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No blarney: New SIUC progr9-rn irl Wo-rks 
Irish-American 
Studies funded 
by federa I grant 
By Jeremy Griggs 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
With help from a fedcml grant, 
SIUC plans to develop an Irish-
American Studie.<; program over the 
next lhrcc years. 
The $236,000 grant was awarded 
out of the U.S. Department of 
Education's post-secondary educa-
tion improvement fund. The first 
grant installment of $71,000, anives 
Sept.I. ',-
Oiarles Fanning, an SIUC English 
and history professoi/said he is 
pleased by this formal recognition 
of the University's resources. 
"It's a really encouraging sign 
that this federal agency sees the 
potc"tial usefulness of an Irish-
American Srudies program here." 
-1 nc money will be used in a 
variety of ways," Fanning said. 
"Frrst, it will fund summer wodc-
shops for faculty, which will ulti-
mately develop courses in Irish-
American Studies. 
It will reinforce the connection 
between University College in 
Galway, Ireland and SIUC by fund-
ing faculty from both schools to said. 
participate in exchange programs.~· .. ; "There is e~ and.interesti 
Fannin~ said;., ;. . . . •· ·_. - ·'\. .. .,,_ -Jacul ·tff . ,, .. said. "Also,-. 
FaIJng·sruc1i6egran1 wmanow ·-=''Li4~ Irish-· 
development or space on the Wood Americanlitei'atilre from tile earliest 
w~w~will~~infa ~~~!t~t!r~n~t~J .. 
~;!'::t~J~~OJ~ ~= direc~i~ali 
programs and pertinent issues in collections in Morris Library, said 
Irish-American Studies on campus, 
said Fanning. 
the special collections department 
has a vast rollection oflrisli materi-
a1siii•r~¥re\;{Z£Jf ~a1s 
from•J~;Joyce, i''y{:rf inlluen-
Wll lrisJf editir, very sirorig papas 
dealing '~tti. the Irisb • literature 
~ tnanusaipt papers by 
playwrighi/novelist Bryan O'Nolan. 
plus many others," Coch said. 
Fanning said the grant will also 
aid in funding two public sympo-
situns - me on Northern lrcland in 
1997 and another on Irish-American 
music in 1998. 
A nmnbcrof things oo campw; led 
to the award of the grant, Fanning 
.s!2 ..... ':?tJ~~,} 
•3 lb bag yellow onlon ........ 89¢/bag •Napa cabbage ...........•.....• 39¢/lb 
Increase in number of foreclosures 
spurs Mexican debtors to activism 
•Tomatoes ........................... 59¢/lb •Celery .......................... 59¢/stalk 
•Watermelon $1.99/ea. 
COMPARE and SAVE your rnoneyI! 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 
Los Angeles TimL'S 
MEXICO CITY-Pick your 
dream: a five-bedroom lakeside 
vacation home in fashionable Valle 
de Bravo? Your own business--
say, a factcxy, complcLc with machi-
nery. north of Mexico City? A pig 
farm in rural Tcpotz.otlan? 
The catalog of Mexican proper-
ties from La Salle Panncrs offers 
each of these. and more. AIi arc 
broken dreams: 434 forecla;cd prop-
erties set for auction at the end of 
this month. 
La Salle ominously calls the cat-
alog -mt Offer," an indication that 
the $275 millioo worth of property 
being auctioned by five banks is 
just the start of the free-market 
solution to the mmmling Mexican 
debt crisis: Debtors who cannot 
keep up with burgeor.ing interest 
rates and late payment fees lose 
their property. 
Fwy at such a policy has united 
the political right and left with 
mortgagcrs and credit-card holden. 
DcblO!'S who once ignored politics 
have become protesters, pouring 
into the streets of most major cities. 
block:.ding the Interior Ministry 
and crowding into legislative ses-
sions to demand debt relief, insist-
ing that the government and the 
bank-; share the cost of the debt cri-
sis. 
After the pcso·s value was l-111 
nearly in half in December, the gov-
ernment imposed a tight money 
policy to control inflation. That 
caused interest rates. which had 
been 20 percent lC 30 percent, to 
rise above 100 percent, affecting 
nearly all debtors; Mexico has fa-
tually no fixed-rate loans. 
Over the past eight months, 
unpaid interest and late-payment 
fees have accumulated to amounts 
far more than the principal on many 
debts. Since April, the banks' bad-
loan portfolio has grown by one-
fourth. to $17 billion - 18 percent 
of outstanding loans. 
"The bad-loan problem is not a 
time bomb but a problem that has 
already exploded.'' warned Con-
gressman Saul Escobarofthc leftist 
Democratic Rcvlllutionary Pany, 
known as the PRD. 
Recently, a local leader of the 
most radical debtors protest group 
was murdered, fueling the nati011.31 
debate over what to do about the 
skyrocketing interest rates and 
onerous late-payment penalties that 
have left an increasing number of 
cash-strapped Mexicans facing 
foreclosure. The problem cuts 
across social classes, geographic 
AIKIDO 
JAPAf i.RN~~Vl:~~~f T 
Martial Arts Room 
'·THE WAY OF HARMONY WITH 
THE FORCES/PRINCIPLES OF NATURE" 
The premise of Aikido is that the mind, body, and spirit 
move as a single unit. Practice is done with a partner to 
establish an environment where one learns to protect 
oneself, and extend that protection to others as well. 
The movements of Aikido are not designed to stop 
attacks, but rather to blend with the movement of the 
attack and then redirect iL 
UNIVERSITY AIKIDO CLUB 
Affiliated with: Aikido Schools of Ueshiba, 
Washington, D.C. Hombu Dojo, Aikido World 
Headquarters, Tokyo 
regions and economic sectors. 
"If anything unites Mexicans in 
this moment. it is that we arc all 
debtors," said Congressman Mauro 
Gow.alez Luna of the PRD. 
"At (cast one of every six indebt-
ed Mexican farmers cannot pay," 
said Congressman Salvador Beltran 
of the rightist National Action 
Party, known as the PAN. MAmong 
merchants, the number of insolven-
cies has increased from one in 16 
to one in seven." 
One young financial whiz was 
shocked to learn after her father's 
death earlier this year that the fam-
ily farm in the Gulf state of Veracruz 
is heavily mortgaged. As interest 
rates rose, her father had sold cauJe 
to keep up the mortgage payments 
until the aop that would pay off the 
loan was harvested. But the crop 
wa,; lost to heavy rains. Then be ran 
outofcaUle. 
"My brother says we should 
sell," she said. "But that farm paid 
for our college tuition. It is our only 
patrimony. I am not selling." 
WELCOME BACK!! 
What - A - Week 




Mon-Thurs 4:00 p.m. - l :00 a.m. 
Fri & Sat 11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 o.m. 
Sunday 11 :00 a.m. - l :00 a.~. r-------------
1 Thursday. Thrill 
I $4.99 I 
: Large thin crust pepperoni pizza: 
I ~.1t1haxlwii!imydle-dle-. ci!niid'Ndhll)Ul!(ll1or/v. \b~d.otpa!iop¢rgsbes I cdv. PrkesmaxV'JJ wmer~~bt•~picohle.·c>.irmam,;1eulhal w~~~~~~=~------~ 
Walch for Bral Specials Evmtdaf 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING 
PR(X;RAM 
Division of Condnuing Education 
Work or Time Conflicts? Course Closed? 
You can take an SIUC course anywhere, 
Any time you choose. 
lncfividuallzed Learning Program Courses Carry SIUC Residential Credit Applicable to a Degree 
ILP course: have no enrollment limits, and students can register throughout the semester; Students 
use a study guide developed by an SIUC Instructor as the course framework and·study'.at a time', 
and place of their choosing. To register in an ILP cowse, ~ students.'.need to bring •; 
registration form signed by their advisor to our office at Washington Squsa •c.· Off-ampus, 
students should contact the ILP office directly. We must receive payment of $65 per c::radt h!JUr 
when you register (Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted). Call the Individ-
ualized Leeming Program office at 536-7751 or 1-800-818-2132for further lnformatlo~. 
fall 1995 Courses 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 Principles of Real Estate FIN 320-3 
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3 Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3 
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114-3• Small Business Financing FIN 350-3 
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3• Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3 
Modem Amer. 1877-Present GEB 301-3 Front Office Management FN 372-3 











EC 102-3 Introduction to Security LE 203,3 · 
04 Small Bus. Mgement. MGMT 350-3 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3' Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3 
Elementary LoQ.iC GEC 208-3 Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3 





















Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3 P 3 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 American Chief-Exec. POLS 322-3~*" 
Intro. to Criminal Behavior AJ 290-3* Intro. to'Public!Adriiin).POLS 340-3•· , 
Policing in America AJ 306-3' · Pol. Sys; Amei'.·StateS:POLS 414-3• • 
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3 Public Finan. Adniii'l;~POLS 4g3,3•• · 
Instructor: Scott Shaw, Criminal Procedure AJ 408·3 • · Soviet.Ui;·RUSS;465·3'(in English).• 
Shodan (10+.years experience) Intro. to.Comput.ln Ag.AGEM 318-3 Soviet·Ch,i_,RUSS 470-3(in English)• 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 Russ. Real.RUSS.48~!(in English)• 
Beginning classes Tues., Thurs (6:00-8:00pm) Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3 Berrien; SpanishSPAN;.140 (a.bl"4¼i 
Computer Systems Appl. ELT 224-3 Technical Math TC 105(a,bl-2 ·· · 
Sat (1:00-3:00pm) lnsurance_FIN J.10-3 ,, .•. Applied Physics TC 107(a,bl-2 · 
Orientatios:::::! ~::,::s~::!oopm iX~~~J~i~f~rJj~~(~a~e~crr~ri~ifi~fc!yJ-~ermission :- . . -
Call Scott457-5692 *. ~ .. g ... ir·~.~a~~~1:r.· t·8··'.e.~gaf:&.n~sc ·.i2k1~.r. ~a.aW~fli_tv." . . . . ' .. . . ., . . Not _(!ttered ~or g(actuat~ _ere 1t 
••~•a,.a.:o:11•·• ••••'4 .. ~-~ •• i,:t•~•.: •• :.,.,1~--~~..,..,:;:.;,./.•~ ~ • •·• • • u, 1.~ •, _.,, n,1-· 1;i.t.tl.t.t..o'.:i.T.t.1.f-.:t.~~.t.1'.:t.t.?.U~tJ..:t.,.t"·'-·U:.t.f.t..~ .,.:1 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Schwag 
co11li1111ed from page 8 
his will to make people happy. 
"What means the most to me wa~ 
this past Valentine's day" he said. 
"A girl came up to me who just 
broke up with her boyfriend and 
said our music made her forget 
about the whole thing." 
Campbell described Th.: 
Schwag's philosophy about music 
as living in the moment. 
··society lives in chaos but is 
always trying to create order 
through expectations." he said. 
"What it comes down to is timing. 
fate, luck and the adaptation to 
change. So. just let ii ride." 
The Schwag has pcrfonned in 
the St. Louis area at the Broadway 
Ovster Bar, Link's, St. Louis 
U~iversity and at Carbondale's 
Pinch Penny Pub. The group is 
booked through October pcrfonn-
i ng in the Missouri cities of 
Springfield and Columbia. 
C-ampbcll said that becau.,;e of the 
vaiiation of Grateful Dead songs 
and the musical know-how of The 
Schwag. improvisation and experi-
mentation is easy. 
·•tt is not prescribed music," he 
said. "Because of the freedom and 
ICC\\.'llY the Grateful Dead have cre-
ated. musicians are able to further 
expand their music." 
The hand performs musical 
changes similar to The Grateful 
Dcad·s space music - long. 
effects-enhanced free-/onn jams. 
The exception is the lack of exper-
imental drums and the presence of 
Parliamcnt-ish disco jams and the 
blues of The Neville Brothers. 
The Schwag has a rlemo !ape 
released consisting of Gra1eful 
Dead :ll'd Phish covers. At present. 
they are working on 10 originals 
and hope 10 relea.se another demo 
later this year. 
Tit.' SchwaR plays at 9:()() p.111. 
10111gh1 lll Pinch P,·nny Puh. 700 E. 
Grand A1•c. Cmw i.\· S2. 
Fair 
nmti1111cd fr{lm pa:,:c 8 
on Sunday. Fealured trucks include 
Bigfool. Executioner. Smokecraft 
Jcrkvmaker and Snakehile. 
Danny Malkovich. head of put-lie 
relations for lhe Fair. said t-,llh 
adult, and children can enjoy such 
carnival ride~ a., ferris whecb. The 
Zipper. and the Tilt-a-Whirl. If vis-
itor, allend lhe fair more than once. 
there i, the oppo;-tunity In inve~t in 
the Mega-Pa.ss. a S2S pho10 ID pa.,., 
lhal allow, unlimitl!d ride~ through-
our the fair. 
"You can ride until you puke."' 
Malkovich ~d. 
Malkovich ~aid one cosmetic 
change to lhe Du Quoin S1a1e Fair 
is the destruclion of 80 !rec, by 
winds and weather lhis pas• spring.. 
Wa.lk 
co11tinuet1°]:on: page 8 
finds the public image of a uni-
fonned anny man a poor fil He 
finds that financial prosperity has 
turned his wife into a silly gold 
digger with a fetish for his anny 
greens. The insensitive female 
doesn't love her husband for his 
mind. a plot-complication showing 
a writer's original use of an old 
Hollywood theme. 
Confused, the decorated war 
hero half-heartedly lakes the job 
offer his wife found for him -
Reviews 
co11ti1111ed from page 9 
Diversity from the nonn is not in 
this band's future. If anything could 
help, it would be better production, 
because Tag Recordings did not do 
the job. The sound is dry, and that is 
!he greatest sin. 
(Mary Rose Roberts) D-
Pell Mell-Interstate (DGC) 
Murphy 
co11ti1111edfnm1 page 8 
Murphy said his style of composi-
i:on is painstakingly slow. His 
songs are mulli-dimensional pie-
lure s1orics with colorful charac-
lcrs and C\'Cnls. he said. 
Because of this. there has been 
repain1ing. road huilding and more 
accessibili1y for the handicapped. 
Malku\'ich said 1he decision to 
deslrov the broken-down ham on 
the fai;gmunds wa.~ made to allow 
space for the 200 conce.ssion stands. 
selling crafts and food items like 
fried green tomalOes and elephant 
CaP... 
We have expanded and tried 10 
do heller,'· he .said. 
New events have popped up this 
year such a.s a junior cheerlcading 
comest. a martial arts exhihition and 
TI1e Diving F<x.>ls. Olympic divers 
who v.·ill do 3-4 shows daily during 
lhe fair. 
The nu Quoin Srate Fair will 
hegi,r :\r,gr,st 26 and nm thmu/ih 
Scptcmbt•r 4. Tltc RlllCS open at 
t-1:00 a.m and close at 9:00 p.m. 
Admission is frce. /mt there is a $3 
parking fee. 
Daily Egyptian 
selling chocolates. He then hits the 
road. intending to join her in San 
Francisco, where they'll make their 
fortune. "Evecyone's making 
money!" she exclaims. "You just 
haven't been here!" Indeed, she 
speaks iii the voice of the Reagan 
generation, but unlike her husband 
she hasn't been to hell nnd back. 
Happily, Sutton boards a bus 
occupied by a dark, brooding beau-
ty who takes his dreams seriously. · 
Played by Spanish actress Aitana 
Sanchez-Oijon, Victoria is a 
Shakespearean scholar in dire 
straits with a horrible secret: She's 
pregnant by a professor who 
ditched her and headed home to 
"Interstate" is an album trying to 
break through the social nonn with 
experimentation and a new idea. 
The Freddy Jones Band comes to 
mind while listening to this album, 
although "Interstate" does not have 
vocals. It is completely ins1rumen-
tal- a mix of piano, guitar and bass 
obtains a spaced-out effect. The sit 
back and relax atmosphere works in 
low key situations. and is far from 
rowdy music. 
Guitarist Roben Beennan has 
potential. The problem is that there 
is not enough variety in the chords. 
The group is intricate and careful 
with beat~ and rhythms. At time.~. 
the sound mixes well with the other 
musicians. bul it doe.~ not change. 
The group needs a singer and 
without one. this record is just back-
up music. 
New ideas are essential for any 
hand to become successful. At least 
Pell Mell is thinking. 
(Mary Rose Roberts) C+ 
Listeners at the Du Quoin State 
Fair this weekend can expect to 
hear an indigenous country sound 
1hat celebrates people all the while 
it celebra1es partying. 
Dal'id lee Murphy wiil pcrform 
at 8:00 p.111. 011 Saturday at Tire 
D11 Q11oin S1t1tc Fair Grandstand. 
Tickcts are $/4. 
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Las Nubes, a Napa Valley vineyard 
run by her family. There she'll 
face music from her father, a stem 
patriarch.. : ~ 
Together, tne desperate Mexican 
beauty and the altruistic G.I. con-
coct a transparent ruse to deflect 
the father's wrath, nnd in the pro-
cess . . .love happens. 
I wouldn't recommend this 
movie if !he rest of the~ was as 
contrived as this or at all cliche. 
This movie succeeds by empha-
sizing the family's role in a happy 
romance. Like Shakespeare. 
Hollywood knows that love goes 
better when all the generations are 
present and when somebody is 
watching, like !he head of the 
household. In this scenario, the 
supporting cast plays the more 
important roles, and in this movie, 
it wins over the audience. 
Many viewers will enjoy this 
movie solely for its petf ormance 
by AnthonyQuinn. He plays !he 
comedic Aragon family patriarch. 
Don Pedro Aragon. grandfather to 
Victoria and mentor to the 
orphaned Sutton. Just as Merlin to 
King Anhur, Don Pedro teaches 
Sutton "how to handle a woman," 
how to woo a la Mexicana. or in 
Shakespeare's idiom, how to kiss 
by the book. These comedic scenes 











"FREE OUTDOOR CONCERT" 
This Friday, August 25 
9:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight 
Free Forum Area 
Oust north of McAndrew Stadium) 
NO ALCOHOL ALWWED 
For more information call SPC at 536-3393 
'ffi)NEWS 
Environment 
amtinued from page 3 
"We have to educate the public 
before they can become active on 
issues," she said. 
Harris said lhe group teaches lhe 
public about how Ibey can be active 
in opposing, stopping and changing ~ , 
things that can be hannf:11 to lhe 
environment. The inst.1"•1ction 
includes bow lhe public can become 
active in politia, writing lcttcts and 
other forms or activi.w . 
.. We want to teach people bow to 
research their own i,;sues, even if ii 
i'ill't an i,;.,;uc we are cum:nUy wod(. 
ing ,--1 Ibey can attend the meetings 
and bring the isruc up to lhe group. 
We have the resources. We can 
probably help Ulcm work on envi-
ronmental is.,;uc.,;,·· she said. 
Diederich lnsurance1 
~ SERVING SOI.ITHERN ILLINOIS SINCE 1949 
DJ 
This year, the group plan.,; to have 
guest speakers on various subjects 
every other wcclc. During the wcclcs 
a speaker i.,; not prc.~1. the group 
will work on cnviromncntal is.,;ucs. 
Kristen Kordecki, who first 
became involved in the center 
toward the end of the spring 
semester cites the Earth Day 
Weekend as the most memorable 
cvcnl thc group had. Among high-
li!!hL,; of the weekend was a perfor-
mance b,· environmental musician, 
Robert Hoyt. she said. 
Welcome back Students & 
Faculty! 
We offer Comp-U-Rate "Automated 
Comparative Rating." Let our experienced 
customer service representatives compare 
costs and coverage from among a wide range 




-11·s a group that really open.,; up 
awarcnc.,,; of community and envi-
ronmental issues 1ha1 everyone 
should he aware of," Konlccki said. 
MIi's a great opportunity lo meet 
people and IJC(:ome involved in the 
L"ommunity:· 
Harris said SIUC snKk:nt,;, faall-
ly and the public arc invited lo 
aucnd the weekly meetings of the 
SEC which begin tonight. The 
group mccL'i every Thursday at 7 
pm. in the Interfaith Center located 
on the L"Omcr of South lllinoi,; and 
Grand A,-c. 
· ✓Student Auto Programs ✓Renter's Insurance Plans 
✓ Auto Home Discounts ✓Senior Citizens' Discounts 
✓Business Insurance ✓Professional liability Insurance 
~ ✓Individual & Group Life ✓Individual & Group Health 
! Open Saturday 9:00 · Noon 
~ CAU FOR COMPARATIVE PHONE QUOTES 
I CARBONDALE OFFICE MARION OFFICE 
l 457-6721 997-1802 
6 
l 985-4821 Fax# 997-793~ Fax # 457-7900 506 W. Main 1201 W. Main _ Carbondale, IL. Morion, IL 
Musik for a 
Diverse crowd, 
be prepared to 
















Every girl that enters gets a bag of bumz chips. 
Guys, its your job to talk to as many girls as you 
can get as many chips as you can to win cash and 
prizes at the auctions held throughout the night 
Dexter's not his usual self. 
You suspect the salsao 
So you call Dr. NusblaU, your family vet back home. 
The call is cheap. 
(Too bad about the consultation fee.) 
Sign up 1hr AU,ff lhu• .",·aril(!!,S" amt sa\'C l;';'X, lO 
.Anybody, Anyti1ne, Anywhere 
in lhl' I",\. 
Life can be complicated A1&T True Savings is simple. Just spend $10 a month on long distance 
and we'll subtract 25% off your A'raT bill~ Spend $50 .a month, get 30% of£ Guaranteed This 
special offer ends soon, so you've got to call 1800 TRUE-AlT tq enroll by September 15. 
No fees. No lists. And no circles. That's }bur 1h1e Cbofci!' AT&T. 
, ............ ·--·-------•--·------ -------·• --~~--~---------·-·--··--·------------~----------
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modern and traditional cures, 1 ' .. ".~o~lyt::· 1*UPicktheTopping1 
dc.~titule continent, Mali suffered tivcelixir. ' · I $3._9~ : . - I The Los Angeles Times 
BAMAKO, Mali-On Avenue 
du Fleuve in the central market. 
young men sell dried clogs' heads. 
Pick from piles of them. Or heads 
of house cats. by the do1ens. And 
stad,.\ of monkeys CUI inlo parts--
all !heir :L\soncd parts. wilh sun-
dried fal'CS shrieking silently and 
hai1y· d-=-·ul hand~ clutching emply 
air. 
For th:tl maner. here in the capil:il 
or Wc:;1 Africa's remote Mali you 
,·:u• shop for dried hat~. rat~. wan 
hoc~. dcskcalcd bird carc:L•,ses or 
all· varieties. live vullurcs. falcons 
aml ch:uneleoit~. the skin of an 18-
loot python. bottles or li1m urine. 
nucLs or python faL jars of 111.ml 
hln1xl. To mention some. 
Prartically everything IICClk."tl lo 
treat "hatcvcr bother.. you. 
Tn>uhlc in your love life'! A had 
rough'' Busmc!,s is lou~y? Don'1 
like your nei,!!hhor1 Your b.1by has 
a fever? 
Traditional medicine. fairh hcal-
mg. juJu. black magic. witchl.Taft. 
son:ery, gris-gris-whatevcr you 
prefer 10 call ii- nourishes 
1hroughou1 Africa, particularly 
Wcsl Africa. And nowhere wilh 
more vigor than in Mali. 
In fact, lhc old 1radi1ions arc 
enjoying a n:surgencc here, and 
gaining official lcgiliIJ¥ICY. 
Under a 1994 law ~csigncd lo 
regulate 1raditional healing, lhc 
Malian govcrnmcnl has established 
a research lab for lhe purpose of 
licensing those subslanccs thal arc 
found to have medicinal value. 
One reason for the growlh of the 
phenomenon is poverty. Already 
one of the poorest and lca.,;t devel-
oped counlries <'0 the world's mosl 
grcallyL1.~tyCU"whcnFrnnccdcval- Acmssanalleyway,anolhcrtwo I Mon.-~ra. _ I ONLY $6.00 I 
ucd by so percent the currency it 001.cn or so tin-roofed stall~ display I Buffet available • 1 bl Ca bo d I I 
backs in iL~ fonner wc.~t African baskets or the vcgclable ingredients 11 :3.0:-1 :30 1 Ava, a e at r n a e 
colonic.,;. . . . u.<;cd in tmditional mt:ilicinc-trcc I Carbondale & Murphysboro Pizza Hut Only I 
Modem mcd1cme imported from barks, nuL~ leaves. potions. exlrncts stores only I upick it up· save a buck" 
abroad. already burdensomely andpowim. I ~ I ' I 
expensive, suddenly wa.~ beyond Not ju.q in Bam.1ko, this trade in I Free Delivery ~ Carry Out 
rc.1ch. both animal and vegetable I :IL-:.. 457-4243 !iG." 457-71121 
Mali's Hcall11 Ministry eslimalCS mcdicinc.-.cxrcnds through vinually • -..ua. I ffi • /1 / 
lh.11 8 million of Ulc couniry's 10 every city and rural Malian vilL1ge S IZ1 CK2 0 er Expires 9 ~ 95 
'!1illion people now rely on trac!i- market all the way_ to ~mbuktu. L __ - - -- .L -N~u= ~•~ ..J 
uonal health trcalmenLc;. And no one MBcforc colomzatmn and the 
can even guess at how many mil- intmc.luction of modem medicine, 
lionl> arc ;ulhercnL,; of 1r.111itional lhc people only had plants, incanta-
mctlicme ·~ mysicrious offshoot. lhc lions, hle.<,'-Cd w-.ilcr, th<l!.C sorts of 
dark world of juju. things," said Nia1.a Coulibaly, 
.. When I sl:trtcd here in 1983, spokesman for the Hcalll1 Ministry. 
there were five slalls," says MAflcr independence (in 1960), 
Marahaga Kam. purveyor of ani- the two secto~ came lo coc,dsl. 
mals and animal part.<; in Bamako's right up to now. Bui with our tX"l>-
~wcllenng l'Cnlml m:1rkcL "Today, IKxnic ai,;is, IDOl"C and more people 
a~ you can sec. we have almost 20 arc !urning by need lo strccl hcal-
stall," crs," he i-.aill. 
TI1is young man. whose husinc.,;_,; Al lhc minisiry's division of Im-
card reads. "Friend of Animals, ditional medicine, the scene l,; a bit 
Binl<; & PL1nL," reaches down and like a high school chemistry lab. 
picks up a left hand and forearm or wilh grinders, hol plalcs, beakers 
a monkey, its fingers stiff and and sinks. An adjacent wan:hou.~ 
1.'\lrlcd. its odor as strong a~ a pair of contains lrays and bags and dishes 
gym shoe.,; gone very bad If hung of various dried planL, 
a,; a fcti.cJJ it will bring power to a Nigeria, Tanzania, Ghana, 
house. he says. A vial of li1.ard M:ufaga.o;cir, among olhcr nations, 
blood can be used a,; a love potion also recognize traditional 
or, allernativcly, to ensure fidelity medicines. But Dris.s Diallo, chief 
in a mate. Cost of either. SIO. of clhnobotany here, insists thal 
wycs," he says. his medicine al<;0 Mali is ahead of all of them in 
can be used against one's enemy. rcsc:an:h. 
ibcrc arc m:my ways to make pco- Since work began here a year 
pie suffer-to make them a:izy or ago, Djallo says, his lab has 
their skin break ouL'' approved the commercial sale of 
And. na1urally, lhcrc arc equally ground leaves and roots of variou.~ 
powerful medicines IO protect one- African plants for use as a laxative, 
setr against lhc curses or others. a liver potion and a cough suppres-
Kara lifL~ his diny T-shirt to expose sanL -Other.; arc being ICSICd-for 
a lcarhcr amulet around his waisL ulan, maL'lria and skin irritation~" 
Inside. he says. is hL~ secret pro!CC· he says. 
Bir~II eon~rol 
Op~ions 
Learn more about your options for prever;ting 
pregnancy am! reducing the risk of sexually 
transmitted diseases. 
Before making an appointment at the 
Student Health Programs Clinic for birth control, 
attend one of these classes .. 
- JF .&ILIL §CCIHIJE]])llJILJE 
Wednesdays 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. · 
Kesnar Hall Classroom - 2nd floor 
(across from Health Service Clinic) 
Every Tuesday 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Trueblood Hall - Room 106 
(Beginning August 29, 1995) 
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Public Education gets a.mixed report card 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-American 
public school students are drop-
ping out less and scoring higher 
on math and science 1csts than a 
decade ago, but educators are still 
not moving quickly enough to 
close a stubborn proficiency gap 
between white and Hispanic stu-
dents. according to a repon issued 
by the Deparunent of Education. 
The annual .. Condition of 
EJucation" report. released this 
week by the department's 
National Center for Education 
Statistics, also said that students 
arc taking more difficult courses 
than they were before the land-
mark report "A Nation al Risk'" 
was is.sued in 1983. and thal more 
high school graduales head for 
college righ1 after high school. 
The annual report contains 60 
indicators that shed light on 
American education from 
preschool through post-secondary 
education, including data on 
enrollment, student achievement, 
curricula, revenue and expendi-
tures, staffing and salaries. and 
tuition. 
According to Riley, the good 
news is directly related to reform 
efforts across lhe coum.ry that 
have taken root since "A Nation 
at Risk" advocated tougher course 
requirements for high school 
graduation. 
He said the report is especially 
significant because it comes at a 
lime when conditions for many 
schoolchildren arc more difficult 
because of crime, violence, povct-
ly and English deficiency. "The 
fact is that with many of the con-
ditions out lhere that would miti-
gate against scores going up .•. 
the scores are generally up," he 
said. 
For example, an emphasis on 
improving math and science pro-
ficiency is paying off: Between 
I 982 and I 992, the last year for 
which complete data arc avail-
able, math and science proficiency 
scores of 17-ycar-olds increased 9 
and 11 points, respectively. 
Proficiency scores in reading and 
writing have not shown similar 
increases. 
During that same period, the 
percentage of high school gradu-
ates taking the courses recom-
mended in "A Nation at Risk" 
jumped from 13 percent to47 pcr-
ccnL Thal means students are lak-
ing more algebra, geometry, 
lrigonomctry and calculus. as well 
as advanced science COUJ1iCS. 
Progress also can be seen in the 
number of students going directly 
to college aftcr high schoot Even 
though college costs are rising rel-
ative lo family income, the pro-
portion of students going straight 
to college-mostly four-year 
institutions-rose between 1980 
and 1993 from 49 percent to 62 
pcrccnt, the report said. 
The report also saw a rise in tl!e 
number of students who remain in 
high school. In 1980. for example, 
New Refund Policy 
93.9 percent of high school SUI-
dents from the year before were 
still enrolled; in 1993, the last 
year for which slatistics arc avail-
able, the percentage was 955. 
Still, the report noted lhal 
efforts to close the performance 
gap between white and minority 
students have not been as suc-
cessful as educators would like. 
The report discussed at length 
the achievement of Hispanic stu-
dents. It found that in 1993, 17 
percent of Hispanic 3- and 4-ycar-
olds were in preschool programs 
compared IO 35 percent of white 
children. And as early as age 9, 
differences can still be seen in the 
academic performance of 
Hispanic and white students. 
"Areas on which schools, com-
muniiic.s and s1a1es have focused 
ancntion arc now showing results 
of ~rcater student achievement." 
Ed~cation Secretary Richard W. 
Riley said in an illlervicw. 
Revised Deadlines to Withdraw or Drop Courses 
While he acknowledged Lhat 
progrc.,s wa., "not as fast as we'd 
like ii'" and that some areas of the 
American educa1ional system 
remain -in crisis.'" Riley said the 
cn,mtry was -on the right path, 
and ... this is no time to retreat 
from our efforts to keep education 
a national priority:· 
A new refund policy approved by the Board of Trusiees authorizes a pro-rata refund for students officlally wtthdmwing from the University 
through 60 percent of semester. The policy also changes the deadlines for withdrawing from all classes or dropping courses and receiving 
a refu,1d. 
Students 'Qfficlally Withdrawing' from the University: 
Last Date to Withdraw to 
Puratjon of Course Receive a Full Refund 
8-16 weeks Last dey of 2nd week 
4-7 weeks Last day of 1st week 
Rilcv crilicizc<l the $3.8 billion 
m edu.cation budget cuL, passed 
hy the House. especially when the 
number of studenL< enrollc<l:._in 
kindergarten through grade 12-
will reach a record high of more 
than 5 I million in 1997. accord-
ing to Education Dcpartrnelll pro-
jections. The Senate has yet to 
take up the budget cuL,. 
less than 4 weeks Day of First Class Meeting 
Students who withdraw form the University after the full refund period stated above will receive a pro-rata refund through the 60 percent of the 
duration of their course enrollment period. An administrative fee will be assessed to all students who withdraw from the University and receive 
a pro-rata refund. The amount of the fee will be the lesser of 5 percent of all assessed charges, or $100. 
Students Dropping Courses. but remaining enrolled at the University: 
Students dropping courses must drop the course by the above deadlines for a full refund. Students who drop a course after the above dead-
line, but remain enrolled at the University, will not receive any refund and will receive a 'W" or a final grade. October 16th remains the dead• 
line for dropping a full semester length course without a final grade (A, B, C, etc.). 
83 DATSUN-280ZJt:-T+2. 5 ,pd. 
94 CAVALIER S7295, 91 Serello ~1;t leather. Sl,600oba, Coll 549· 
$5495, 90 fi'f')ndoi Excel $2995, 90 
GEO Trocler $5.495, 88 Bronco II 79 CAM/,RO 350 motor. white, 
$4995. 88 Senl!"a $2495. 86 Scntr-:, .,,.,,,haul cob, Hop,. newbodyworl. & 
S 1795. 85 Voyoger Mini-Von S2600.; po,nl, ""'" ,di_ $2200. 687-3009. 
AAA Aulo Sole,. 605 N lllinoi,. 5.49· 
1 JJ 1 ' 78 MAUSU. 95,JW< mi, new tire,, 
:;>-4 ISUZU TJ!UCJ(, ck. om/Fm cass. ilarter, master ~linder, shocks & 
law :":"!•~~. e...:c cond~ one owner. br?kes., exc running cond & very 
S~?:~':·7393 leave mes>oe•• ~~1Ew $1,lOOcba. 549-9736. 
93 GEO Ml: lt<O, rodia, air, 60,x,a m;, -
S..!. l 00 . .453· 1596 day, 77 BUICK ElfCTRA. 78.xx.x mi, 'ooh & 
90 Ni,,an Senl!"a, red .4-door sedan, :=J.rs;'k,~9~77";;"'• locolly 
oulo. om/fm, ale. new brokes and 
..hau.i, $3200 abo, 763·4928. 
25 CARS & DUCKS, $250 • 
89FORDESCCRT.stotionwogon,well $2500, WDy11e Qualls, 
mo,nloined. $2500, 5.d9·J7.U. · lnterstc,te Auto Broker• , 
BB CHEVY NOl'A, 88,xxx mi, o/c. C'dale, 529-2612. 
~ door. dean. very ,.lioble, e,u: cond. AAA AUTO SA15 buy,. trodes & sells 
S 2300 obo, Coll Peter ct 549·.o!.483. cor,. See us at 605 N. fHinois or call 
87 CADILL"-C ELDORADO, loaded, 549-1331. 
:ri;ldn:r.i~;.:;.r;'.;;- greet, CAJt5 FOR $1001 
~/~y~;~;'.~.!\1~ tf!:.: ~~7.;!,,"'1:'.:;~~ 





85 CHEVY NOVA. o/c, power . . 
steering, brond new front tires, S 1500 CASH PAID FOR can a trvclcs 
C>bo. 5~ 359 leave m"""ll•- _ W<>yno QuDlls, lnlerstal; 
~~~~•::,;;/i:b~'. ::':2.Broken, c•dale, 529• 
$1900 obo, Coll Alison ct :;s1-fJ77. . 
85 TOYOTA SUPRA. leaiher, auto. CHEAP KEEP ROUGH and ready o 
93,JUO< m!. new tires, many new pat!$. greek choric,1. 1975 CJ·S $1550, 
$3. 950 obo /,1..,,t Sell! 439-303.! By lhe W<l)I it runi. 549•3705. 
Advertisement paid by Admissions and Records 
Minimum Ad Size: 3 tines, 30 characters. 
Copy Deadfme: 12 Noon. 1 publication day prior 
to p,Jb!icatioo. 
Classified Ad Poficy: The Daily Egyptian cannot be respons-
ble for more lhan one day"s incorrect insertion. Advertise!s 
are rasponslble for chrling their advertisements for errors on 
the first day they appear. Errors not lhe tault of the advertiser f 
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be adjusted. a 
A.C.E.S. Automotive Computer & 
El~nic Speciolis!, Mobile [);ogno,lic 
& Repair Ser,ice, 893-2684 
1987 FZ 700 
1986 EX 500 
1982 VIRAGO 920 
1982 GS 1100 
1981 XS650 
1980 360 lWIN 
1986 Yl .490 
1991 KDX200 
CUSTOM CYCLES 
815 010 51 SOUTH MAKANDA 
5-49-2665 
89 FZR 600, dual headlights, anlom 
poW, many now racing parb, ve,y lo,i, 
$3700/obo, .457-3512. 
88 1200 SPORTSTER. 85 600 Ninja. 
84 Hondo scooter. 63 XL 200R. 
83 SX650S, 81 XS 11005, 
80 GS 750E, 74 Z-t 900. 
Univenity .Molor Sports5-49•2100. 
c~::::€~~~c::J1 
91 WAVE RUNNER I~ W/trciler (puff 
sl:ie.-.J. 89 Kowosoki X·2. 
UnivenityMotor Sports. 549·2100 
11:=:§:;c:::11 
616N.OAKI.ANO,nke3bdrm, 1350 
sq~. fireploca, onached garage, c/a, 
privc!e polio, S-49.SOO, 5-49-n-43. 
oc::~5;;::]1 
12"60 MARRIOT, 2 bdrm, ex: cond; in 
shodod le!, w/d hool:-vp. $-4500 obo. 
Call 5t9-8031, leave rn=cge. 
CLEAN, EXTRA NICE alder mobne 
home, 2 bdrms,· call 217-636·89n. 
12x60, alder Mobilehomo, must I,., 
~- 161815611-1917. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
FURNITURE. 9-5 Mon-So!. Cbed Sun. 
Buy & sell. 5-49--4978. 
SPIDER WEB • BUY & SEU 
u..d lum;ture & onliques. 
Rt2, Old 5114588. 5-49-1782. 
FOUST HAU. $3000 12mo 
Singles/Sophi ut,1 paid 
820 w. , ..... 1111457-5631. 
~ ~!~~~  ~ LOOKIN:i FOR QfAN, quiet people. 
Monilor, 3·1/2 & 5-1/A disks drives, $165-$175/mo, S150 dep. util incl, 
0111ocod, $700 9A2·78AO. furn, kitchen, 121 N. Woll, LS7•8792. 
MAC 11 $565, 386 SX $.470, 386 DX ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bdrm ho.M, 2 
$565. 486 DX $745, all come w/cdor bdrm m11 ave~ • .hare utils, washer/ 
VGA. warronly, 549-5995 ....erungs. t:..~:~00-~:2
3
';_ neld lo Rec 
APPLE II GS w/3.5 meg RAM, 50 meg 
herd disc, 3 floppy drives, mouse, joy PRIVATE ROOMS, CAP.BONDAl£, 
stick end enhanced keyboard. RGS I,,, SIU men & ""'"""' sludenb, at 
:::~~=e ~ c~:0!i 606 W_ College St. Shown b,-
third suppr=o,. Sterio sound outp.,t, oppoinlm«lt only CaO l..57·7352 
~g~=~~ 2~t;;,rs~!cJ~ t~ ~3~P! ~~ ~ 
985-8060. only. All utilities included in ,ents. 
386 COW'IJTER, w/Windaws, color Eoch room ho, its own private 
SVGA sa-, $600/obo, Epson printer refrigerator. Only two blocks from 
$100, 549-7843 campus, directly north of tho 
JNFOQUEST . New =d Used Systems Unn-ersity librory Cent,"! ai, & 
PC Rentals, Software, HUGE SSS. We hoot. Tenant can do cooking & 
Do Repoirs and Upgrodesl 549·3A1A dining with other S!Usludenls in the 
On tho St,ip, 606 S ~linoi, same apartment. Summer S 140, 
~~-=~t· .:: 1 ~F-all_&_s_pn_·na_s1_60_._pe_r_mon_th_~ 
nbboru &poper. $l lO, 549•8384 ROOM IN PRIVATE HOUSE for 
WHY SPEND MORR IBM PS 2 rnodd studious kmole, $250/mo ind oh utils, 
55, W.ndaw,,, SVGA monitor,"""""• phone, cable, w/d, d/w, 1..57-7815. ;~~~::liro::~i: "ltF·:-. i:i::rS:;.0;;; :0;;:;=.;;m:.:a;;;:;i:"'s .. :·;:;:iil11 
computer netwof"k. Free e·moil 
occovnts/internet services. Modem 
549-8448 
509 N. OAK!AND, Shore nice house 
fully furn, nia, pord, & yard, S 160 • 
1/3 (low) util, w/d, ccble, 549-1509. 
IDSiif1ureli:t:J =-R~~~:~~sl~~ 
5 MALE CATS, 2 block 3 g~. mne 1/3 util, avail immed CaD 549-9753. 
weeb old, Call 549· 1685 or ~CX:>MMATE WANTEO-fEMAlf. New 
5A9-336A. , ~ex681.~~1'b:,ro $150/mo• 
SUDAN P\ATED UZARD, f.emole, hand· 1 c-c-------~~ 
fed, ind"°"' not rod,, $60, cofl 457- ROOMMATE NEED!:D. PAY holl rffll & 
57 48 lea,,e messog~ u61, ean 549-9423 
r E~}1=;=m ~;:~~~~~~ 
I :2c-:fEMAlf=-,-,-::---:--ROOMl::-:::-,-,,.AA~TE:::-S-N-::EE==-o-=-=Eo:--1o 
POSTER SALi! B;ggest and be,t shore ho.M. Avoa immedl $135/rrv, • 
selection Choo,e from c,ver 2000 1 /3 ult 549-6908 
d;l!,,,.,n, images. ROCK, FINI UT, 1WO ClfAN FEMALES, air. w/d, ju,i 
MOVIE PO STIRS, SPORTS, remodded, 302 EH,.,.,. $200 plu< 
SQN,C 1/4 uh1, caft 1..57-2724. 
~:=~~:;:::~UIKeanu 'RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE needed 
R-, Jomes Deon, Marilyn Monroe. ,mmediately, $188 mo +); phone & 
ond many others]. """· smofl peb OK, 549-9736 
T1U.VIL, HUMOR, ROOWAATE W/.NTED, $175/mo •); 
ROMANCE, PHOTOGRAPHY u1>1, o/c, coble. m1nt lile dog,. coD 
(Tolbot, Ansel Adom,. and other,) 457·5012 
MOST IMAGES ONtY 16. $7, & $8 J -,-,,:,-----:---,--,-,---c-c-,-
eochl See u, al HAU OP FAME t~~e~~-l~:~"!.i:~.: ~:':!o~~= CENTER- 618 E Campv,, no peb. 684-6060 
ESCALATOR ARIA ON ~? p~ ;;;;~':~.1TI85/M:i 
~.~~~:: ~~:A~s~U2G~~ • 1/Autilities.351-0229 
25TH, The ho!!rs a,·n 9am• ROOM.ATE NEli>ED FOR Fofl/,prin9. 
5pm.Th, 1 sale is sponsored by Lg dean furn t:-ailer. Roxanne mhp 
STUDENT aNTI:R CRAFT SHOP !!~?kn;; low sti1- coble/HBO. John 
DORM SIZE SHEETS, 2 ,e1s ond 
-~'1t~;~4~;81ort.r. lr:::J'ia~m!n~:::JI 
CPA REYlEW"" .;deo, 4 ~b FAMILY•PROHSSIONAL, 1 
and 35 -.,deo tape,, pvrd,osed new bdrm $310 7/6 l bdrm immed 2 
Feb 95. off le: ~1100 cash 985-3321 bdrm $340 8/1,'2 bdrm $445 7/6 & 
BRAND NEW .J3 Korol Marqui, 8/6,unfurnished, 12mole<ne,d,pasit, 
t's~ki~~es;~ J::'.d
5
~ti'_'id no pet> 529-2535 
o,.»aA. BASEBAU CARDS, lecther IARGE-2--BDRM.--,-,.-qu-iet-oreo--neor--::C''"':lole~ 
'jodcet, woterbed, oolorod TV, home dinic. S430 up. Coll 549-6125, 549· 
gym. wolbnon con, 549-8582. 8_36..,.7_,_~_9_-0_22.5-,--. ---,---,----, 
1r:::v:~2~:£=:1 ~:~::~~ 
DESK, COMPUTER, PRINTER, 901 
s1o-te,lom;»,lurniture.&A..,.,jars, 
549•2888, 1206 W. Calleg,,, west cl 
Oakland, Aug 26 8· l . 
GIANT Oi\JRCH YARD & bola, sole, 
househokl items, /um, lay>, dothes, 
boob, linens, misc. Comer Rt 51 So. & 
w. Monroe. Aug 25 8·3, Aug 26 8-2. 
918 N. BRIDGE, Carbondale. Fumilura 
for sale, m,nl ,.ell. Tue-Fri ofter 7pm. 
Please L,od, on door/Yord sale Fri & 
Sot 9om·.Cpm. Couch, desk, dining 
table, walorbod, knic~·knacks, 
hundn,cls of hovsewora itenu. Furnish 
your~ tr,jqg.JPOCO d,eqp.~ • • • • 
Ajis&H:xssfurns 





~~.!~·~=:ru-o= ~~~~ =· ~~ 
529· 1820 or 529-3581. near wat 1c:>wn shopping, year lease, 
NICE STUDIO APT, furn, han:lwood deposit n,q, $445/mo, 529-253.5. 
floors, o/c. 406 S Woshing1cn, $2'10/ M'BORO- SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, in 2 
mo. 529-1820 or 529-3581. lloryviclorion, fvm,ulilincl,$450.Co!I 
ONE BEDROOM APA!:TMENTS, 684-3956. 
tt~59Ufurni>hed, quiet oreo. I -==.=.= ..t1=11=g=2,3=.,4=..,_=== 
NEW APARTMENTS 
J bib N olC<ffl1'US, lullylum. 
AlL NIW fridge, microwave, 
range, . 
~~-~~-
Grand opening Aug I . 
FIIIIVACAnoN 







1 ~~ ~ f..,:°.:Ij'; TV 
Quiet 5ludy environment / 
Sepko-reAppre,re4 o.,..,.ur1.,.s1•,._., 
457-2212. 
IFFICIINCT AP1'S, furn, near 
fuff~~~n"intoined. $195 
ONI P.l>RM APTS furn, ale. w/d, 
microwave, near ccmpu1, newly 
rernode<.d, SA25/mo. l..57-.U22. 
TWO BDRM IU'TS & HOUSH 
furn, neor CC!Tlf'U', deon, $500/ mo 
457·.U22. 
FURN & UNFURN, 1 bdrm, air 
conditioned, dose lo S!U, no pets, must 
be neot. 457-7782. 
NICI, NIWIR 1 8DRM, 509. 
S. WoU, J 13 E. Fr-non, furnished, 
corpel, o/ c, 1 0< 2 people, no pets, 
529-3581. 
RINTAL UST OUT. Come by 
508 W. Oo~ lo pick up li,i, neld lo 
lront door, in bax. 529-3581. 
NICI, NIW 2 & 3 
IHIC'ROOM. near SIU, country 
sening, w/~. mony cxln!s, no 
pets, LS7·5266. 
8011111• 0We11 PrepHtJ< Maa· 
• gemeat, 016 E. Moin, pick up our 
list ol avail properties, cportments, 
houses, & roommole services, open 9·5 
M-F, 10-2 Sat, 529·2054. 
LOOK AT THIS! Stifl avo,1. Nice, 
new, dean 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, al 516 S 
Poplar. 2 bib from Mom, Libmry. 
529-3581 or 529· 1 820 
APTS, HOURS, a TRAJLKU 
~ lo SIU. 1,2,J bdrm, Summer 
or Foll, furn. 529-3581 o, 529· 
1820. 
Walle la sru. Furn/unlum, no pets. 
!149~:::,r.;: ,., 
SlUDIO N'T, lg art deoo kitchen, quiet 
on,a, dose lo SlU. Grad sllldent pref. 
$'05/mo, utils ind. 351·1880. 
ACQJMUlATE EQUITY INSTEAD of 
f:.e'1~~:.':'1Z'!~ 
down, $218/mih, Wildwood Homes 
S29-5331. 
UNTAL LIST OUT. Come by 
508 w. Oo1: 1a pick up list, nex11o 
front door. in box. S29-3581. 
NICI, N1W1R I •DRM, 509. 
S. WcU, 313 E. Freemon, fvmi>hed, 
carpel, o/ c. 1 or 2 people, no pets, 
529-3581. 
FURN STUDIO, $190/mo, o/c. very 
quiet location, -& trash ind, not 
lo SIU, 411 E Hester, 529-7376. 
LAIIGI 3 ROOM &Pl'. On Ool:. 
St., wood lloors, cei1ing fans, shady 
yard, $205/••• No pets. 549-
3973. 
2 llDRM TOWNHOUSE, w/d, d/w, 
$540/mo, bcctod a1 B30 E College. 
Ecntland Townhouses, 351-0630. 
2 BDRM FURN opts, edge cl OOffl>US, 
heat & water furn, Goss Property Mon· 
<>a'" 529-2620. 
LARGE 3 BDRM furn, w/d, cmpeted, 
c/ a, low utili6es, no pets. 30.4 S. Poplar 
684-6060. 
VERY NICE QUIET country set1ing, 2 
bdrm, neor shopping, peh o 1. 
529·5294. 
lt .. :_Yi:Eiim::J 
TOWNHOUSES 
Student Housing J Bdrms, lvrn/ 
unfurn, c/0, Aug lease. 549-4808, 
(10-10pm).Hear11ondl'roper1ies. 
NUil CEDAR Lan •EACH, 2 
bdrm, no pets, p,olessionoh or grod 
students. $450. 867-3135, 549-5596. 
BUCKINRIDOI APTS 2 bdrm, 
unlum, no pets. Di,ploy ¼ mile South 
Arena an 51. 457·"387, A.57·7870. 
2 W..M. VERY NICE cond, w/d ind, 
605 Ea51eate. S.400/mo, 812-442· 
6002, leov,, meuage ii no an~. 
QOSE TO CAMl'\JS & rec center, 
duple~ w/3 bdrm, >orry no pets, 
$550/mo, 549-0199. 
INIXPDISIVIAPTI deon. 1 o, 2 CARBONDAlE 2 BDRM c/o, w/d 
bdrm, 2 b!b from Rec. furn, rnc,ve in hock-up, quiet neighl,orhoc,d. no pets, 
today. 529·3581 or 529-1820. 1 yr lease, $.450/mo, 549·1868. 
~~~~:r S Woll. 2 l!lm!!:e!:!;5:E:!!'lsi!:O~i:!l::~et5!!!:5?;!::5J1:i·!:J, 
BLAIR HOUSI MORDABI.E living. 
Furn efficiencies w/lufl 
kitd,en,priva!eboth. 
A05 E. Cdlege. 529·2241. 
MOVE IN TODAY, l bdrm, AU S. 
Grahom. fvmished. carpet, o/ c. $250/ 
mo, 529 3581. ---------1 
DlfFfRENT LOCATIONS/SIZES. Start 
;:,~~~-3;:~1. Very 
GlllJl1' 3_.DIUIII, unlvrn/fvm, 305 
E. Walnut [ocrou Tooa John'>), new 
a,rpet, a/c. SA60, 529-3807 (10-5). 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
" ------------------Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
Dispatcl\ 
• Afternoon workhloi:k '_ c:~ '.,. 
• Car required, with mileage reimbursen:;~tf:'f 
Daily Egyptian 
1- < .. ,, ~ -~~11,~,... ,.,_ "'--, -i,1"'"',C >~..--- .. ~~-, ;;-.-r-• -~ ~ .,-
Pick uif your iipplication at theDailyEgyp~ -~:--· 
Reception Deslt; Communications Bldg., Rm':'1259 .. -
:Mon'~y ~ugh ~~-ai!:~,fa-.?f: ~:~~!~f !3~_11-
3 aDRM E. CoUege, remodeled, 
hordwood Roon, boom cei1ing. dose la 
sru, no pets $480/mo. 549-3973. 
4 aDaM, near campus, lotallr. 
remodeled, nper aim, ca1l,edn;I 
cei1ings,hanl"M>OC!Roon, HSboth..Na 
pets. 549-3973 ml! .,.,,.,;ngs. 
:;.t:f'FURN:l=O~ 
lgycrd.~1549-0077. 
UNTAL LIST OUT. Come by 
508 W. Oal:,1o pick up list, next lo 




lOOO Parlc St. 
Open I - 6, Mon - Sot 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
Prices slartc! $240 per month 
City insped9d/ 2 & 3 BDRM 





:i BDRM HOUSES, unlurn, o/c, J ~;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;~ 
cmpeted, no pets ollowed, dose lo. 
a,mpu1. CaH "57·7337. - NICa I & 2 RNOOM, near ~."fft-:.&recsonrJ,le,no :.~.BDRM.=: ~'1~ 
+d,pasit.68~12. 1----------=--,--
M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 ba1hs, no pets, ~2 ~ ~"';;5~n..:=.1':Jl'. 
$300/ma, $300 d~. ccll 68.4-6093. I"".. fu 
~"~54~91~d,~ts. 
NICE, CLEAN 2 BDRM, nice 
neighborhood, w/d, d/w, 2 cor 
goroge, hardwood Roon, ale. 529· 
3581 or 529-1820. 
COUNTRY IMNG, 2 mi east, niat 1 
person IOxSO, fvm, ave~ now, $120/ 
mo, 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
A FFW LEFT. 2 bdnn $160-300 per 
UNTAL LIST 0111'. Come by month, 3 bdrm $AOO per month, pets 
508 w. Oa1< 1o pick up list. next lo alt. Cl,udc', Renlcls. 529-.U.U. 
Llron_,_door_._in_bax._529_·_35_8_1._~ 
1
:~~L~;,, ~~nice, Na 
3 SDRM, SOUTHWEST side, w/d, c/o. SUPER·NICE SINGIES & Doubles, 
gorage, quiet"""'• 549-0081. loarted 1 mi from SIU, a:irpeting, 
2 BDRM RJU BAS!:MENT, 25 minutes o/c, gos lvmoce, well•moin)cined, 
from ddalo, quiet neighborhood. ~sonobte rates. Now loos,1, For 
$.42.5/mo, ccll 426-3583. ~"M;.:;"'~t~~:;'' now. 
833-5475. 
wl~~-•~:,1"~~ pets. MOVE IN TODAY. Nice! Oeonl Airl 
Hear11andPraperfies Carpet! 2 Sdrms. $165. Shopl 
!149-4808 ( 1O•10 ..-1 Compare! 549-3850. 
We•-•• f• r leu 
Ask • It• .. o• r freo 
ann1••• 
~t= ris;-$38.d 
North Highway 51 
Call 549-3000. 
NEED SUBlfASER FOR nice 1 bdrm. 
Neer S!U, mar!)' extrmond r"°'°"°"1e. 
Sus 1o S!U. 457-5266. 
INSURANCE 
-:--:,1 &-::-:2 BDRM.=-:--:1,::-:2 &,-:-:IA,--,-wid~e. i><ivale-:-. - -IIAuto · ........ All Drivers 
dech, well lighted. deon, wate,/trash, 
~ ,£29~ S!U. G~ irupedod. ccll Motorcycles 
~!v;~~:rl!f:tt~ Health • Short & Long 
Allordoble Rotes, Exceftent Loa:mcns, 
No Af>Foinlm"'1, Necessary. 1. 2. & 3 Term = =ik ~ t'Z ~rii°t. ......... 
Illinois Ave., 5<19-4713·· Glisson Boats 




11 Home & Mooile Homes 
MHP, lea,., ccble, gos heat, from I 0-6 
coll LS7·8924. AJALA SINGLES, 1 BDRM DUPLEX, $145-
16.5/mo. Furn & o/c, very dcon. Wa· 
ter. tro,1,. 
0
"'· & lawn mointenonce. INSURANCE ind for S507mc Rot rate. Be"-> John
A. logon College & SIU on Roule 13. 
Na pet>. Coll 549-6612 or 549-3002. 
NEW TRAILER. WEDGEWOOD HlllS, 4 5 7 • 412 3 wblecne, needed tab .,_ lease. caD 
Pini 549-2590. 
O:'-.I HLIH1OO:'\I 





I \\'0 Bl DHOO"\l 
ss,s.~--
so71 s . .....,. 
410£.. .......... 
703 s. IJllnola •202 
507fW.- .. B 





400 W. 0- ...,__ 
5035.~-







Available Now • 529-1082 
w)~ _____________________ D_iiil_y_E.:.;gyp:.:...tia-· ,_1 _____________ .,.Th_ur_sda_.;:y,.;., A_u..:gus~t,;..2;;..4.;., 1~99,;..5;..· 
~.:i~,it't;it't::!'n':.Ti 
now. CcD 457-6193 or 529-2566. 
12X65 I SORM. air, shed. lg livmg 
room, ga, heat ond range, frost fn,i, 
iridge. No Pm. $295. 549-2401-
2 B£DROOM, bath and 1/2. 1~5. 
Iorgo living room, dean. 
I Bedroom, go, heat and air. 
Frost Mol,,1e Homo Perl 457-8924 
2 I-BEDROOM trcilen for rent, nice 
yard,, quiet. Malibu V-illago549-78 I0. 
·4 MllfS WEST, Nice 2 bedroom. 
wcte,, trash & lawn care provided, 
$210/mo, 687-1873, Agent Owned. 
WIDGIWOOD HIW Aug, 2·3 
bdrm, furn, no peb, $360-$400, 1001 
E P.n 1-5 Weekdays 549-5596. 
!t,l sfJ~WC:1t~a~t;;,1J 
ed. No pet>I .457-5694. 
HOMI TYPISTS, PC user, needed. 
$35,000 polenlial. De!oils. 
Cell (11 805 962-8000 cd ll-9501. 
STUDINT ,oas 
T u!On, ~la~en. Recden. and Pnx-
tors are needed for the Achieve 
~~::n~__,f;;.;cb~o~ 
studenbJ.Applio:Jnb mus! ,peokcnd ar-= t ~1/:a ~ ;J"~ 
FA.C {ACT] on file, and be C11 locst o 
second somesler freshman. Apply in 
penon NW Annex (Formerly the Bopfist 
Student Cente<J Wing C, Room 1 I I. 
For further infonnation coll 453-6150. 
IATE SUMMER WORK PROGRAM 
Scholarships and internships avail-
able for studem,. Full lime now, part 
t1me around semester. Flexible 
schedules. SI O 15 lo start 
314-651 ·4200 
NEW SUBACUTE PHYSJCAL 
REHABIUT A TI0N IJNIT lo open in Aug, 
ieeb RN's & LPN',, ful~timo & port· 
limo, wit!, phy,icol ~aitafion nun· 
ing ~•once. New Suboo.1e Unit ho, 
:.,7W, o';~'::~. ~tJsrT.~~ 
modem «1uipmonl. I 5 Privot,, patient 
rooms, & n,onogemenl by the premier 
=:n::.'%!n:o.::i~ 
'::J ~ hone profeuionol ,l;ll,. Coll 
Carbondale Heohh Ccre 
Subocul<! Ur.'t . 
SOO S. i....,;s lane 
Corbondole, ll 62901 
(6181 529-5355 
Equal Opportunily Employo-
FEMA1E PERSONAi. CARE aflendont. 
mus! be respo,u,1ilo & be able 1o lift, 
ha,.,,, car, For in!ernew coll 529-56 I 7. 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS AND =:~· Referral opplico· 
Disobili!y Support Services, 
Woody HoD B-150, 453-5738. 
HORSE lOVERS w/ riding mawer bJTheSIUCD<portrnen1old,emittryand 
mc,,,porticlp:,sturo. & woners lo door lliachemisl:yseeb lohlrean cdro-He\> 
fence lino in-~ lo, hor.ebadc Technicol/Paropmfeuionol lo """"as 
riding. Al1o Pass [6181893·23-47. a Physicol Science Technicol Assistanl. 
NEED EXTRA INCOME· lo college; The primary respon,ibilitr of the Phyti-
Wo,ldor Mol:o 1o$200 day. colScic""."T~ni<;>IAss1S_tontislocor-
NO JOKEl
0
No gim~dcs ~ f_,~ ~;::,;,n:t:~~~ 
ment, call 687-179.4. Ask~ Undo. mental ,ofely olfia,r. Thi, is a tempo-
CARPENTER: FR.MllNG/ANISH. Must rary position for !he period S"l'tember 
~;;:~:M::z.;~1m- ~!~t~ ~:~;7~ 
ALASKA IMPLOTMINT. r:hemi_slry "': dosely_allied a~ 'ondfor 
StudentsNeededlFishin9lnclu111y.Eam ~ :.t"'n:''.:~'.~ 
up to $~,000-$6,000 + per rl,our.lnlerestedoppliconbmustoall 
~~':Zi.a':~.!,,,1!~:X'. '61_81"53-5721 ~nd ithedulo an ap-
perience necessary. Coll 12061 5.45. poinlment by_ F~day. ~•P'!mber l, 
4l55ox!A57.421. i:.:~:i:t~'.~
1i;: 
~!'1!1 :~r~~:.,-:.~:n;; ~"t;t;. Corbondale is an 
an Ctvish Ships or land-Tour comp:,- MIDWEST INTERNET h 
nies. World travel (Hawaii, Maxioa, lhe technical ,upporl f/0$'!::.. ir.1 shift,). 
Ccr,bbeon, etc.I Sea,ooal and lu0-time Computer exp req. Wil !rain. A:,rJy in 
employment CV011oble. No experiono, e-;non al Midwesi lnleme! 300 E. 'Main 
=1~"=. ~"."" ccO 1• 
1
_[The_ H_,u_nter_Bv_ildi_n.::.g)_. __ _ 
NATIONAL PAUi HIRING · ~~~~~~~~ 
;i,~ ~ 6;:;:'~b"s'. ~~: for two horses on on ocauional basi,, 
~r., Preserves. Sen.fib+ bonuses! Coll· 
1
i_n_Cotbo _ nd_o!_a_areo_._54_9_-25_22 _ 
l-206-545-d804 e>d. N57421 
usou,oas-
students Needed! Earn to $12/hr. + 
~ps. Theme Parb, Hotels, Spas, 
• more. Deslinoti:>n, indude 
~tri~"':'ta~': & 
:mployment Services 
1-206-632-0150 ""'· R57421. 
SKI USOllTS HIRING -
Ski R=m""' now hiring ft,, many 
posi6on, this winter. Up lo 
$2.000+ in salary & benelib. Cell 
Vertical Employme..t Grovp: 
(2061 634-0469 ext. V57 421. 
COMPUTER NETWORK MANAGERS. 
Creative vclunteen needed lo design, 
manage and mariw SFN, Southern 
'.::r~==~~".9 nel-
8/29/95; Student Center RR. 
PERSON NEEDED TO oa:ompony 
female with her ,peed boot C1I Crab 
Orc:hard. 115 hooepowet 549-56n. 
WANTED STEP AEROBICS 
INSTRUCTOR apply at lhe Spans 
Center 1215 E. Walnut. 
LEGAL SERVICES 
Dlffn• ..... 210. 
DUI bn $250. Car ac:idonb, 
personal injuries, general practice. 
IIOSDT I. nux,, 
A"-Ydlaw. 
457-6541. 
1WO GUYS IAWN & TREE ~-
T ~"" removal, trimming, landscape. 
mowing. mc:r,ing, hauling, 529-5523. 
HUNOREOS & THOUSANDS ol grant> 
& scholarships available lor all stuclenb. 
~t'i=.tu 1j>eli~~n;:~ 
PARTY THROWERS 
Having a BASHfl 
Get rour Porty0<11 to the peaplell 
ADVERTISE )'0111' social: golhering 
tl,rougl, •PAIITYCINTIUU.•. 
Cartiondole', most aimplete tis1 al 
parties & 'Aber houn' e,e,y........l. 
Coll NOW 5.49-6196 For Detail,. 
Porty Goen: Stay Tuned. 
STUDENT CENTER Gl!APHICS seeking 
o,perienced student designen. ?rofi-
ciency with Macintosh c:ornf"'ler hard· 
ware/ ,,,r.w,,,., rewme and portfolio 
required. Call Christina at 453-3482 
fo, more info or lo ,d,edule an op· 
pom!ment 
VOLUNTEERS TO TEACH English C1I 
Migram Comp, ....,ning> 6 lo 8 pm, 
co.-,,p locoted off RR 51. Cobden. Cell 
549•56n. I'---------~ 
::>FACE MANAGl:R. e.q,enena, ,eq, 
lotJt 1-2-J, Q & A. Americo on Line, 
..heduling, poyroll, promafions. Sound 
CcreMui.ic. 122 S. IOinois. 457·5641. 
:;!ANT OTY lODGE onoof Southern 11-
rinoil bus.i~t resbunmts is tcki~ op~ 
;,lirotions for SERVERS, exp pref,;rr,,d. 
,ome daytime avail a plus. BUSERS, & 
KlTOiEN HBP. Call for info 
457-4921 
SUSSTilllTE TEAOiER.S NEEDED, Cur-
rent ,econdary teoching c;enifiCDlion i, 
required. Rote of pay $40.00 per day. 
Ouolified persons may obtain district 
application materials. by contocting 
Mn. Kelso C1I Carbondale Community 
High School Di"1ic! I 65 Superinl<n· 
denfs Office 457-3371, ext 243. AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPI.OYER.. 
RECEPTIONIST: Pcrt nme $4.25/hr 
starting pay. Slarl Immediately. Must 
have momi~worl< bled M.W.f. and 
be avo~ all Thun. Send resume lo: 
Recopli<>nist, 02 S. Illinois Ave, Suite 
lll0t, Cartx,ndole, ll 62901. 
I""~· -~1 ~ll#iRE!f!~ 
LAWN MOWING, GARDENING, BUY - SEU - TRADE· APl'RAlSE 
londscoping, hauling & home repairs. ltASDAI.L CARDS 
Jay'• Reel Property~""':iati' ~E~~~~ 1°.:.:t=. 687-39li_' i e ;$ INSTANT CUN$$ 
CARPENTRY, PlUMSING, & El.ECTRl· WANIID TO BUT 
CAL REPAIRS. VERY REASONABLE ~: SIL~ l>IAMONDS. 
529-5039. JEWE!Jt"f• OID TOYS• WATOiES 
LIGHT HAULING DONE, no clislona! ANTIIIING OP YALUIII 
too long, 549-1509. J&J COINS 
LAWN MOWING. In businen 15 1.__
8_21_ 5_·_111_A_;"l!:_4S7_-68_J_l_. ---' 
years, good reference., mil 549-8238. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES WANTID DODNA/C'•, 
Fr0111 ~ 10 final dmh. CoU window air conditioners, also lorl<lift. 
.t57-2058 for he appl. Ask for Ron. Will pidc up. CaU 529-5290. 
USUMU, USUMU, that best 
repr=nt you. SJ,Nf: DAY SERVICE. 
457·2058, aslc lor Ron. 
8UY & SEU LADIES' & MEN'S 
aoTHlNG. daset "' dosel f...hions. 
3 mi South 51. 549-5087. 
ATTENTION: ARTISTS 
"I sold my car 
tlwughthe~ 






. . . 
- 536-3311 IZI' 
The Daily Egyptian Newsroom is accepting 
applications for these positions for the fall semester. - . 
• Unless noted, all positions 20 hours a week, 
primarily daytime work schaj.ules Sunday• 
Thursday, with flexibility to work Fridays, 
evenings and weekends as needed. 
• Must be fulltime SIUC degree-seeking student 
with GPA 2.0 or higher. ., , 
• Undetermined number of positions to be filled. 
Reporters 
• Journalism experience and/or classwork 
preferred but not required. 
• Strong writing, spelling, co=unications, 
grammar skills required. 
• Daytime work block required every workday. 
FEMAlE NEEJED TO provide ui9ht 
ccre for c!i,abled woman. ~ room 
with private b01h + $200/mo in 
exd,onge. 5.49-7830, ccU betw. 9 am 
& I 2 pm or 2 pm-A pm. Slam Sept. 
RETAIL OW::, Must be 21 apply in 
penon. Wcnhouse liquor Mot1. 829 
E. Mein St. 549-5202. 
ATTINTION ALL STUDINTS 
..--h-•acWan111 ... -....n.111 ..... pnnrteMCter 
fvndln9, te ..-Hfycall 
WANTED TOllUYORIGINAI. WORKS I._ _________________ _. 
STUDENT CENTER MCOONAID'S now 
hiring for fuD and po,1-lime employ-
ment Doy shift>, llex,1,le hov<., free 
food and unifonns. Please apply 
belw-. 7-5 Mon-Fri. 
POWER PIAYERS f'OOt Hall & Araxle 
accepting application~ for counter 
=~i~,.!';, ~on :t :!s, 
LOOKING FOR WAITER & WAITRESS, 
avail lo work lunch 6me 11 om lo 3 pm, 
~ 7~M.i:J' ~2~},; Mein, 
PRODUCTION WORKER Sou!hern 
lllinoi, base-::! garden ornament 
monoloaun,r ....b artistic worl<er lo 
rnol:o hond-acfted plaques, figures and 
planien from recons~tuted limeslano. 
da..icol ..ailpture i,l,tence and 
=i~~~JJttined in 
the (X)fflf'le!o p,oce,s. Some heavy 
lilting wi0 be n,q.-ired. Wartploce is a 
non->rnolcing emlronment. Apply by 
a,ll;ng 618-893-.4831. 
NEEDED FUll TIME Infant Teacher for 
=qualilycon,c:e,i,,,,&alsasubstituto 
teadien. 2 yn ~ w/ 6 sern hrs 
Cl,,1d OeYdopment req. 529-1551. 
WANTED ROOMMATE/PART-TIME 
ponanal cont aws10n1; CaD <~re1fat 
5.49--4060, or lee al .457-3318.=· · ~ 
WAITER OR WAITRESS NEEDED at 
Happy Reunion Resluaranl. New hours 
11 :30-1 :00. Coll or c:orne in 549-9509 
Murdo lo S\,opping Center. 
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS 
NEEDED for lo!e summer & foD. Po,i· 
tions opening for competitive end 
recn,al;onoJ instrudors, grnnastia exp 
a must, call 997-3505 for info. 
D!SASU:D WOIMJ-l NEEDS female 
attendant, call 5.49·4320 & 
leave messoge. 
WANTED: "TEXT!!OOK reader for hire, 
mus! hove flexible hn, f>lYS 
n;i;inimum 'w'Oge. For more info call 
Jemol Pawell at 536·7681. 
PROfESS10NA1 OFFICE IN Mutphys· 
baro, needs fuD c:horge booUteepcr, 
with a,mp.,1er ""I'""=• ,olory cpen, 
experience preferred. Send """me lo 
PO Box 337, Murphysboro, It 62966. 
JANITOR 5 NlGH1S a week. 20 hr./ 
wee\:. $.4.45/hr, must work during 
~b. R&R Janitorial 549-6778. 
AG/HORTlCUllURE STUDENT · 
tradar mawi!'9 e,perience needed for 
~ti,~smJrt Farm 
ATTENTION, , 
Having a ·sa~~it 
Advertise yo~ -~ . : 





C'dates c<jmpleji; 1_ 
lists of Parties Bi 
"Aftet H~u'fs" :: 
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Ca11~549"'61~6;5 ~~,,o~•netall§Y~ : , 
, .aoo-033.:,a34_ 
Of LOCAL RECOGNIZASlE SCENcS. 
SOUTHERN llllNOIS IANOSCAPES, 
BUIIOtNGS, SIU BUl'..OINGS. ErC. •. 
CARTERS CUSTOM FRAMING & ART 
GAU.ERY. CALL FOR AN APl'OINT • 
MENT 9am • 2pm, TUES-fR!OAY. 529-
.4777 ASK FOR ROXANNE. 
HORSE STAUS & PASTURE AVAIL 




Come PickUp Oqr Listing! 
• ·•' I I ! : U t ~ e.. • t-: II 
.. We Lease For Less·· 
FREE Indoor Pool 
f=REE Water & Sewer 
FREE Trasl1 Disposal 
FREE Post Office Box 
St~gle Rates Avail;ible 
2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Batlis 
Photographers 
• Black-and-white 35= experience required, 
including ability to develop film. 
• Knowledge of photojournalism and digital 
imaging experience a plus. 
• Include photocopies (not original prints) of 5-10 
of your photos with your application. 
Newsroom Graphic Designer 
• Ability to create information graphics and 
original computer graphics using Macintosh 
computer arid Adobe illustrator and other 
graphics software required. 
• Must be familiar with Quark Xpress. 
• Experience in publication design a plus. 
• Work schedule must include afternoon-early evening. 
Movie reviewer 
• Write one movie review per week for the DE. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet 
deadline. . 
•Must be knowledgable about movies and a full 
time degree seeking SitJC student. 
{Polumnist 
. • Write one genet:'81-in~ column per week for 
the DE. Human interest:: type 'column relating 
, ,,~.c •· to student life and student interest preferred. 
·,-.~Schedule flen1>le but mustl>e able to 'ineet'il. 
',;-n•cleadlme : ·,':..."'.: . . ·' , .. 
···_•.Must iie fbU-thiiJ degree seeking SIUC student. 
·1--~ •• ':",.·.·'I>--_,.,:-~,~.-:_.,•'~-·,--.-. 
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Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
SHOE 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
,. . ,. t• , . . ., .•. 112 ,, • . . .. • .• 
" ,. 
,. 
,.. • . .... • _ .. --· .. 21 n .. .... __ ,. .. .. -- --"'" ., 
:>t 




1• .... • --I ·~ _ .... " --'-.. .., .. --·--- --
_by ~~ke Peters 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Jeff MacNelly 
-~-849:f{il . 
r----------------------, 
One Large I -Topping 
Dine in available. Additional1 
Toppings 95t each : 
Not valid with any other coupons: 
L------L ~jresS/27/95 _______ _. 
ONE WEEK ONLY 
Aug. 21-27, 1995 
Canyout, D~livery or 
Dine-in 
li.Ol!~ -. :._, .. •' 
J ], I JI t j 11: I '--1 l I l \\ < '\ -: • • 
! ! . !l ]l . ! I: [ I ~ f; i I' ...._ ._,_• '1 ~-~-~ea:~ . 
G02 r~. Cr;_iml. C,1rboncfaile 
• ~ ~ ~~"\,f~l_!;. 
v) SPORTS 
-- · SCOREBOARD --
lt~~ajl 
Y4PC!fl!BACA 
One learn Iran oadl loll{JI& advancN to tho pocl$eBS0n. 
Recorm t!muQh Aug. Z3 (Lale games nal lrdJdod). 
American League 
T_,, w L Pd. 
TBXl!S ST 51 .s:o - 54 54 .5GO MlwmJale 54 54 .50'.) NewYro 54 54 .500 
ICansa5 O!y 51 55 . .a, 
Oalcmd 53 58 .,n 







T..,, . L Pct. 
Houston 57 52 .522 
Cot,mdo 56 52 .5111 
Pll-rt," 55 53 .509 
Chk:ago 54 54 .soo 
SmD,ogo 53 53 .soo 








r,ge,s 7, WNtoSo,:5 Giarts :J. Mots2 
Alti<tlcs 2. Ysnkoos 1 B.-aws 6. Aslros 2 
l.EAOOE LEADERS 
Bal!lng 
T. GwyruL........... ... .363 E. 1,/,artnez. __ • .. ···-·- .362 
D. Bel ....... -.. ............... .334 C.[),o,s~ ___ .337 
Bct-e:i....___ __ .333 
----·····-···- .336 
Seg.zt_ ....... - ........... _ ..32ll 
Tu,rnas ____ .332 
LarlanL...---- .328 M. R!mitez._·--··-·····- .330 
Bonla..... .325 
cna.wy ____ ,3V 
Grac8.......... ••·• ·••··-·· ..322 Sarnon ................... --·•-.. .32( 
HomeR1n1 
8c:hene. . . . ........ - 30 Ttomas-- --·-·-· .... ·-- 32 
casi,~---- 28 Vaugn~---- 30 
LW..-... _ ..... ·-·······-····-· 27 Edma1dS-.-- 2ll 
Gani.... . •·•··•••·• ······ ... ...... 27 M. Rsrurez__···-···--··-- 29 
Ga!arraga. .. ---··-·- 26 Sarno<\.__ 28 
Boods ... ---- 26 Be, _____ 28 
Ka-ros..... ··---·····-··· 25 Gwnj,__ ____ 27 
Run11Balledln 
Bcmllo. ....... ···········- ·-· 9' Edmords ........... ·······-·· ..... 115 
Sosa ....... ·-·-··· .. --.·-······· .. B4 M.Ramm,~--- 113 
0. 9GL ........................ ·--·· 81 Vau,n~--- 83 
R Sancb-s ............................ 00 T. MartJ:l8.l. ............... -·- 88 
G,,n! _____ 78 Thomas.._ __ 88 
THURSDAYS GAMEs 
Ch,cagoal~.6:30 
Phia:lolplla Bl Pillsbu"!1>, 7 p.m. 
Friday's Games 
SI. tru,s al San •,ego. lt.30 p.m. 
Washngon al Gmm Bay, 6 p.m 




t.Ai$ru ll Tampa Bay, 7 p.rn. 
Now England al Oeldlr<1, 8 p.m. , 
Oovoland Bl Anzona. ll:3J p.m. 
Sign-Up 
Now ~,~ 
~m:r_~~an~ . . .- ,. ·• . . Lower Levd, Sl1'lknl Centi!,; SIUC Call for __ .....,,_ Info. 453-3636 
~-· •1• ,. :-ti,., ... : ,t 
' ..... ,, ' .. , ' ·:.:.:·:: .. _. ·-~ 
O If 1'tflll!III •I ltl lh ..... , ...... , .... <ii_, I I·• I ... ,, I I • 
I 1 1 tu 1 •• ... ,.,._ ....... ' 
BASICQAY 
Scptcmbcr 5 • October 3 
~.6p.m-8p.m. 
WIHL 1KlllWiNG 
Session I Scptcmhcr 6 • October 4 
Wednesdays, 6 p.m .• 8 p.m. 
RAl(lJ 
Scptcmbcr 7 · October 5 
Thun<hys. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
PltMTI\/EQ.AY 
Scptanbcr 8 . October 6 
Frl<uys. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
BASICW!Dl 
Scptcmbcr I I - October 2 
Mondzys. 6 p.m. · 8 p.m. 
EXPURNG SHN<Bl W!DlWORKJNG 
Scptanbc:r 7 • October S ..iflfl:. 
Thursdzys.6 p.m.• 8 p.m. ,-r 
ADIIDNDACK CHAIR 
Scptcmbcr 6 • October 4 
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
SIU: Slud,m: $6S.OO; snx; F.lcul!r & Slz!f: 
$68.00; fammmfly: $70.00 (plm supplles) 
INllllDJCTIJN m WAlBICOI.OO 
Scptcmbcr S • October 3 
Tucsdays.6 p.m.- 8 p.m. 
INmlDJCrl!II m llRAWNl 
Scptanbcr 6 • October 4 
Wcdncsdzys, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
8EGINNING GUITAR 
Session I: Scptcmbcr 11 - October 9 
Mond:rys, 6 p.m.. 8 p.m. 
STAINED GlASS 
Scptanbcr 7 • Octobcc S 
Thursd.;iys, 6 p.m.. 8 p.m. 
RJSEO GI.ASS JSNfUff 
Scptanbcr 7 • October 5 
-·· -" . -' . .· ·:·. :, '•••·-• 
..... -·: ···: .. : , .... ,; :::. -
1 ••1•t1 nO I ,._ 
Scsslon I• Tucesd2y, Scp1cmbcr 5 
6p.m-9 p.m. 
SIOC Slud,nt: $55.00; SIOC FoaJlly & Slaff: 
m .00; Communl!J: $60.oo 
JEWB.m' DESIGN: AMO 
Tucsd2y, Sqxcmbtt 12 
10:30 a.m.- 12 p.m. 
JeNBRf OESIGN: AEfDY PlA5TlC 
Friendly Pb5tlc 
Tucsd2y, Scptcmbtt 19 
10:30 a.m. • 12 p.m. 
DJS' RMI-WEEK CUSSES 
ADd=esnmforfourwttkst!ldcost$35, 
wblcb iDcludes suppllts. unltsJOlhttlrise llOk!d. 
KIDS CBIAMICS (Ages 7-'J) 
September 2 - Scptcmbcr 23 
Satunbys, 10:30 a.m • 12 p.m. 
KllS AMl 1HE POTTBl'S WI-EB. 
(Ages 10-12,) 
Scptcmbcr 2 • Scptcmbcr 23 
Satwd:rys, 1:30 p.m.• 3 p.m. 
KIDS DRAWING & PAMN; (Ages 7-9) 
Scplcmbcr 2 • September 23 
Satunbys, l:30 p.m.10 3 p.m. 
ICJDS COMPOSl1IIJN & SICETIMM3 
(Ages 10-12) 
Scptcmbcr 2 • Scptcmbcr23 
Sa!unby.s, 10-.30 a.m.. 12 p.m. 
MASK MAKN; FDR ICIJS (Ages 7.JJ) 
Scptcmbcr 30 • October 21 
S3tunhys, 10-,30 a.m.- 12 p.m. 
KIDS JEWB.ffi' MAKING (Ages 10-12) 
September 30 • October 21 
Satunbys, 1:30 p.m.-3 p.m. 
Thursdays.I p.m.•3p.m. ~lnThlfel: --Ma.-
DRAWING Wlllf PRISMA ~ l'ENCIIS & Ki.i.Hololafa.- &Kids 1 c.,a-.. 
Scptc:mbcr 5 • October 3 • n.. Qoaftlllq,---.,ia v... ~ 
Tuesdays. l p.m.- 2:30 p.m. ..i a.--..--
Daily Egyptian 
Pound 
continued from page 2., 
"Athletes respond 10 the reaction 
of the crowd and loud and noisy 
fans can intimidate the opposing 
teams." 
Mandis said the mcmrership fee 
to "The Pound'' is $20 and that enti-
tles the manba to a free l-shirt., free 
food at lailgatcs and other gather-
ings; plus various odler disoounts. 
"'We would like ID take member-
ships from· adults as well as stu-
dents," Mandis said. "Even if they 
oon•t wmit ID ~ with us they can 
join and give the t-shirt ID their kids 
and SUJllX)rtthe SaJuJds in that way." 
"The Pound" plans Oil attending 
volleyball. football and baskclball 
games and will hold lailgatCS, boo-
Thursday, August 24, 1995 
fires, and Monday Night Foolba\1 
parties. 
Right now, "1bc Pound" mezn-
bership is at SO people and Mandis 
said the dub will be going out on 
campus IO reauit more member.;.. 
Students wanting to join "The 
Pound" can sign up at the lwO tables 
set up around campus or pick up a 
packet at 710 Bookstore or Papa 
John's pi77.a 
fldd Pradlcal Experience To Your Resume· 
VOLU·NTEER TRAINING 
CRISIS INTERVENTION / COUNSELING SKILLS 
9:00 a.m . .; 5:30 ·p.m. AUGUST 26th & 27th 
,. COUR~E CREDIT AVAILABLE • 
Jackson County 
CALL.TODAY for a telephone interview 




Desk & Chair 
Set~ 
LJL.J 
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Paschal 
continued from ,xigr 24 
wa. . the coach of the Tennis Europe 
Junior team where he had the 
opp.irnmit¥ to ~ some of the ri,-
ing talent in thc'vforld. 
"I did some recruiting while in 
Europe and I think I'm going to gel 
lhc kid from Argentina." he said. Mlt 
wa~ a lot of fun traveling to the dif-
ferent oountrics." 
Heroes 
continual from page 24 IIPIN~1 ra21~00" 
rnach at SIUC near his home in 
Highland. Pa...chal was givc-.1 an 
mlcrvicw, and then hired the rol-
lowing day. Han said he wa.., excited about 
having Paschal a~ thc men's tcnni.., 
coach. 
and he's still standing. 
2. Monica Selcs: She literally 
gets stabbed in the hack, takes a 
two-year leave or abscncc. comes 
b3ck and wins the first tournament 
she cnler.i. The diffcrcncc between 
her and TVSOII is shew~ the victim 
of a crime, in the pcrpctra1or (plu.<;, 
she scam much more pleasant). 
• Round trip From .Chicago to Tokyo 
• Travel must bagin between 
September 18 - December 15th. 
• Travel Completed by June 15th, 1996. 
-one or my old co.1ches, wlK1 i., 
fnCll(L., with Jeremy (Rowan). hc.'lrti 
rmm Jeremy tha1 he was leaving 
and called me. I got an inicrvicw 
and hired lhe next day," he said. 
··1 love this area. My family·s 
rrom here. and I like the midwcst 
altitude more Ml than that of the cast 
~-0.'l.\L .. 
"We're excited about Dave, and 
we think he'll do a good job. He's 
got a lot of idea.<;, and he might be 
more successful if we had more 
money to give him." Hart said. 
3 ·::al Rii-cn, Jr.: The m()SlquaJ-
ificd candidate of the bunch. He 
hasn't mis5cd a day in ov.:r 10 years 
in a sport where a hangnail puts you 
on the 21-day di...abled lisL He's a 
team player who plays for the love 
of the game inslead of holding out 
for a better deal. I couldn • t ask for a 
more profcs..,ional athlete. 
• Tickets must be purchased by August 26th. 
He \\111 also rnntinue hi.., studies 
at S!UC, trymg 10 cam a master's 
degree in physical education. 
-s1u h.u a tremencloLL\ amount 
IO offer athleles. s1udcn1 athle1es 
;u><j roachc.<· he said. 
Over the pa.~• summer. Pa.'iChal 
Hart said the decision to hire 
P:1.•,chal wa.., maJc even ca..,icr due 
10 the fact th;U Rowan and Pa.<.ehal 
were tcammalCS. 
-It made the decision ca..,y, CSJJC· 
cially with Dave's cnthLL'iiasm;· he 
said. Mil wa.., a great tmdc. Jeremy 
wants to he a profcs.<;()r and Dave 
wanL., to be a lcnni.., mach." 
Whew ... now that this decision 
ha.., Ileen made, another generation 
is safe to look up ID athletes once 
again. 
GEAR UP FOR 




Don't miss important calls 
when you·re not in your 






2-wny A/V speaker 
Groat for use near PC 
or TV. 4" woofer and 






Great for recording class 
notes. Easy one•hand 
operation. Two speeds. 
11'•11SQMB 
Upright cordless phone 
~won't Ue JINI down 
~·clrcunty provides excellent-
.. clarity and range. Handy base-
~ -t~•handset paging. 143-10051,10 
~\ - ' 
34•--l\ AM/fM canette 1111111c 
system wHh E-Ban 
Compact speakers let you share 
the music, headphones let you 
llsten privately. '"·t209MB 
·11·19• lndaar TV/FM lllbllnl 
IQlrlm~ 
Flne•tunlng control for clearer 
picture and sound. 
ns--
ldentlllc Cllallltll' Advlncld ........ 
BandA 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
"We do everything, except pack your bags." 
Carbondale 







• Phone cords and accessories 
• Alarm clock or clock radio 
• TV, VCR and video accessories 
• Securtty devices 
• Conipil18r and accest:erles 
0 Battarla 
• SteNo equipment, speakers 1111-accen•• 
0 Heavy-duty llaallllgl1t 
• Smoke alarm 
• Part-the Job (see the •111181' 
of YOII' local Radio ShaclC store) 
AC acceslOl'la tD power JIii' liDl'm 
4-ouUet adaplet 2•prong. K1-2!121118 ......................... 2.99 
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. n1-21311,1 ••• • 22.99 
6-outlet adaptet For 3-prong outlets. Nl-2122118 .. ...... .... 3.99 
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. n1-215Cllle ••••••• 8.99 
Single outlet spike protectot n1-ffl1M!l• ...................... 6.99 
6-fl 3-outlet ext. cord. -.n1-21U1111.11rwn.nw'51111 ....... 1.99 
g.fl 3-outlet ext. cord.-. Nl-27- nr-. Nl-2747118 ....... 2.39 
15-fl 3-outlet extension cord. N1-274MI ..................... 3.49 
Stfo~ uup toan12dlrru~~~~~. usedwtth Small enough'to carry in your n_ .. __ .., __ I: las ·- U,.C,11 ~~~£..'!SO....,.::;=. THE D'r.'Tl.l TD SHOP. G'UIIV • IIGIV'ft · Justa few keystrokes. f65.eoaM8 Oe<lronlc~w. ~JU.n 
Giftt'[j,Express·---- a-d'' -1.-e··--.. -.ll-._n-----= a-",-e.·· _Ii__._® ----latlNtlllaeli 
We can wrap a gift, add a card and ship It Out of whack? Out of warranty? We fix· 
anywhere In the US via Fedexe delivery most maJor brands of out-of.warranty 
service. For a store near you or to ord~ call Yo.u.'v .. e. got questions. \~-~.~;tgot• answers·. SM elec:tronlcs. For a store near you, call . 
1•BOO•THE·SHACK9' 1·800-THE-SHACK"' 
Sp_orts.~~ Daily Egyptiatt Thursday, August 24, 1995 ....£'24 
Tennis coach sets program for squad 
By Chad Anderson 
Daily Egypli,1n RcportC'r 
Youth. experience. and enthusia-
sum are three won!.~ SIUC athletic 
director Jim Hart used to describe 
David Pa.<iehal, 




with Pa.<iehal. it 
didn't take long 
10 figure out 
1hat llart was 
right abou1 the 
enthusiasum """---""'"""-----!..ll 
part. The 24- Da~id Paschal 
year-old coach 
was cager to share information. 
answer any quc,tion. and even Ila.sh 




By Doug Durso 
[)f Six,rt\ Edilor 
When the SIUC athletCli take the 
field. hi1 1hc court. and step on to 
the floor there will he a raucuu,. 
!11;11stcrou, group of fans known a., 
·1bc Pound·· lxteking them up. 
Thi, studcnt-ha.st.'11 dub plans 10 
anend Saluki sporting event, with 
11, primary fum:tmn hcing 10 sup-
port the SIUC athletic team,. '1llc 
Pound·· htlpcs to rival other famou, 
,tml 111 group, like the .. Cameron 
CrJiu:," at Du~e Umver-.itv. or lhl' 
"The Antler," al Univcrsit,· of 
Missouri. , 
Mike Mandi,. president of ·11ic 
P11und'". said II i, important for the 
Saluk1 ,port, team, to have 1hi, 
kind of fan lxt-.c . 
.. , think ii make, an impact on 
lhl' players:· hl' ,aid ··Eve!')· lcam 
want, fan ,uppon and it", is 11t.-cc,-
,ary 111 gnc our a1hlc1e, that 
,uppon. 
see POUND, page 22 
of ideas on what he wants to do 
with the program, and ha.s a sched-
uled agenda for the teani. 
"This program needs to go in 
pha.~ ... he said with a serious look. 
"The team finished seventh I.1st 
year, and we want to move two 
places up the standings from that 
every year. I'm recruiting heavily 
and hoping to get a player from 
Argentina that is r.ited in the top 
four there." / 
Paschal did not begin playing tent 
nis until he reached high school. In 
fact, ha.schall wa.s his first love. 
"I didn't stan playing 'Iii high 
\ChC.<ll. I wa.s :i huge ha.,;chall fan 
and player. Ba.-.cball was p~ably 
my best sport," he said. "I 1adn't 
ever really picked up a ten is mc-
quct until my freshmcy year 
of high ,;chool." / 
II This program needs to go in phases. 
The team finished seventh last year, 
and we want to move two places 
up the standings from that every year. 11 
David Paschal 
mcu's tennis coach 
Arter taking his initial swings 
with the racquet. Pa,;chal qualified 
for the slate match three out of his 
four year-. and was an Illinois all-
state tennis player his senior year. 
His impressive play in high 
school earned Pa,;chal a spot on the 
SIUE tennis learn where he wa\ a 
tcanimatc or his prcdcces.,;or Jeremy 
Rowan. 
"In my first year at Edwanl.willc, 
we were ranked in the top five in 
the country. My fourth year we 
ranked i;cvcnlh in the country. and 
we were always in the top-15 (dur-
ing hi"- four years there). In fact 
some of the players that came from 
there were in the top 30 in the 
world," he said. 
Pa~hal graduated from SIUE in 
1993 with a degree in busines.~. and 
took a job as the assistant tennis 
coach for both the men and women 
at Washington College in 
Maryland. During his coaching 
there. Paschal had something rare 
happen to his team. 
MAt Wa.~hington (a Division Ill 
school) our number one and two 
singles players played c:ich other for 
the national chanipionship. and the 
number two player won so we had 
the number one and two players in 
the counuy," he said. 
Upon the decision of his former 
teammate to take up studies al 
Louisiana State University. Pa.<iehal 
was told about the opponunity to 
see PASCHAL, page 23 
v,om SolUGI ~ The D.1il)' fla-pti.in 
Pumping iron: Pa11agi~tif Pa11a:opo!1/os, a gradu~te student ill microbio(ogy, WO!ks '!Ill _in 1/rr Rrcrrutio,r Cmtrr's ll't'(~ltt 
room ear~ier tliis week. Tire Recrmllon Center will be open Fnday and Saturday evenings untd n11dnight. 
Major League's wild 
card races heating up 
Help wanted: Looking for a 
hero In sports no easy task 
By Steve Marantz 
Tlw Sport,n~ N,•w, 
Ra.scball wind, up for it, liN 
realignment fini,h with one 
lc11i11matc di\·i,inn rJce and a a 
hn,1 of team, in contention for 
two rnvcntcd wild-card ~pols 
and cnxle, compc1iavc inlegri• 
ty. They may be right. 
But let', face it. If not for the 
wild card. September 1hrea1cns 
to be May. If, not going 10 be a 
cla.s,ic Scp1ember re-energizing 
fans. But neither will 11 be the 
111011!\C face, of Don Fehr and 
Bud Selig auguring doom. 
If not for the wild card, fans 
would be settling for one divi-
sion r.ice-thc National League 
We,1-pitting the Colorado 
Rockies against the Los Angeles 
Dodger,. with the San Diego 
Padre, creeping up on both. 
Thar's OK for Coloradans and 
,ou1hcm Californians. but how 
many highlight clips of Dante 
Bichctte and Hidco Nomo could 
1he rc,1 of the nJUnln, endure·.• 
A, ,\ugu,1 dmws 
0
kl a clo\C, 
only the N.L. West and lhe 
American Lc.iguc wild card 
,,and between the ·95 ,ca,on 
and ennui. A weird new 
American League division ha, 
been gerrymandered: Teu,. 
New York, Seattle. Milwaukee. 
Kansa.s Ci1y. 
Annlhcr wild-card ban le 1:ould 
emerge in the N.L.. inrnlving 
the Astros, Rockies and 
Dodgers. and possibly the 
Padres. Phillie., and Ex~. The 
speed of Astro!. slugger Jeff 
Bagwcll's recovery from a bro-
ken hand will largely determine 
the N.L wild card. 
The old alignment would ha,·c 
pmduc1.'1l a torrid N.L WClil race 
between the Reds and Braves. 
and a close conte,t of medio-
critie, in the N.L. Ea.,t. The old 
A.L. would ha,·e had no race; 
the Indians would have locked 
up the East and the Angels the 
West. 
WANTED: Professional athlete 
10 be hem/role model for the youth 
of today. Duties include being 
plal'\.'"tl on a pc~tal and facing con-
,1am media \Crutin)' of pri,·atc/pub-
hc life. Salary negotiable. Apply in 
pcr~on. 
This is obviously a phony news-
paper ad. but it raises an inten:sting 
question. Do we still have henll."S in 





I mean. I couldn't believe how ori the eoun he's one of the best. 
many people hovered around the Unfonunatcly. he's )'Qtmg and ha.,; 
·new· Mike Tyson. shelling out $50 . only _three years cxperiencc.~.Comc · 
to watch him pound the hell out of back" in a few years/Sh:lq: · 1 may 
Peter McNeely in less than 2 min- have an opening in a couple of 
utCli. years. · -. . .. _ .. , 
Tyson - here's a guy to look up , • Anfcmcc Hardaway: Sec Sh:lq. 
to. A self-admitted wife-beater and • Charles Barkley:. Whnt'.S" he 
ex-convict. Ju.st who I'd want 111,· doing here? I thoughi"he's:iid he' 
kids looking up to. Sorry. Mike..::.. wa.~n·t a rol!' model. Must be look-
I can·t hire you. · ing for campaign contribution.s for 
Don't get me wrong. no one is his run for governor of Alabiuna, 
perfect ... but just who is out there Sorry Charlie. 
that is qualified for the position? Pete Rose: lfit w1.--rcn't forthc lax 
Let's see \\'ho's ou1 in_ the waiting ·· cviti.ion thing. he would be just 
iii-ca: · · · . · · ··· • · about perfo:t - gave I !Oil- every 
Shaquillc O'Ncai:'On thJ plus d:iy' and took a limit1.-d amount of 
~idc. he's as nice a guy as they talent and tum1.-d himself into ha.o;c-
......, _____________________ ___,- · ro.me in the ga~_ofba.skethall,_aml. ba_ll'sall-timc hit lc-.1der. Pcte_you. 
lost out by a nose. 
Steve Howe: Call security. 
Anyone who violates the major• 
league drug policy as many time, 
a.she has doesn't deserve any job 
much lcs.s this one. Get him out of 
here. 
Dcion Sander.;: Thi, i, a tough 
call •. He's versatile - he plays 
ba.,;eball. he plays football. he's a 
rapper (from what I hear) - but he 
isn't mufh of a team player. This i, 
a guy who dOClin 't C\'cn hm'<' a foot-
ball team to play for. and he's ~id 
he docsn·t·likc to tackle people. I 
thought tackling wa~ a big part or 
the game. Dcion. tt•s been a plea-
sure "Prime lime." 
I"ve narrowed thingi, down. and I 
have decided that there arc three 
athletes wonhy of adding to the 
hem staff: , , 
· I. Mich:icl Jordan: Sure. he 
retired early. bui he ),:IW the enur of 
hi!. ways :ind has returned. And 
yeah, he gamblci, - but lire·~ a 
gamble. isn't it'! Hc'i. \\eathen.'11 
the worst the prei.s could !li,,c him 
.•. seeJ:IEROES, P._age 23 
